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A CATALOGUEOF THE FISHES OF GREECE. WITH NOTES ON THE
NAMESNOWIN USE AND THOSE EMPLOYEDBY

CLASSICAL AUTHOES.

BY HOEACEADDISOX HOFFMAXAND DAVID STARR JORDAN,

The first-named author of the present paper spent a hirge part of

the spring and summer of 1890 in Greece. Part of this time was devo-

ted to making collections of the fishes found in the markets of Athens

and to the study of the vernacular names now apjilied by the Greek

fishermen to these fishes. Each fish as obtained was preserved in

alcohol, a number attached to it, and a record kept of the vernacu-

lar name attached to this number.

The persistence of vernacular names of fishes and other animals

is known to be very great, and it may be safely assumed that the

most of these names now heard in Athens are derived from those

applied to the same species in the time of Aristotle. It has been

thought that a study of these names would tend to throw light on

those applied to fishes by classical authors. The fact that no such

collection or comparison of names of fishes has yet been made is

the justification of this paper.

A single catalogue of the fishes of Greece is known to me, that

published by my friend, Professor Apostolides in 1883 (La Peche

en Grece : par Xicolas Chr. Apostolides). This work contains

numerous vernacular names and it has been largely drawn upon in

the present paper.

In this paper is printed a systematic list of the fishes known from

Greece, either on the authority of Apostolides or from my own col-

lection, with the veruacLilar names and such note^ on them as I am
able to ofier.

!N^o one can be more fully aware than I am, of the unsatisfactory

character of many things in this paper. It was often difficult or

impossible to make out with certainty just what Aristotle meant.

Some terms occurring over and over and evidently liaviug a very

definite meaning to him are obscure to us, and the meanings given

in the dictionaries are only guesses. A good illustration of this is

the word y-o^w.aa, usually translated diaphragm. We have no

right to assume that Aristotle always, or ever, meant by this term

the diaphragm, especially in those instances where it makes him

entirelv wrous in resrard to the anatomical facts. In those matters
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which could be seen by dissection I feel convinced that Aristotle

made the dissections for himself and reported what he saw. He
may not always have seen aright in nice points, and he certainly

did not understand what he saw as it is understood in the light of

modern science ; but there is no ground for assuming that he did

not see what would be apjoarent to any one who took the least

pains to look, even if with unpractised eye. A striking confirma-

tion of the correctness of his observation in matters of anatomy

was afforded by the repeated statement that the fidrpayo^ (Lophius

piscatoriiis) has its gall bladder upon the intestine, not upon the

liver. A dissection of this fish by Dr. Charles H. Gilbert proved

the statement of Aristotle to be correct. I believe that a reading

of Aristotle in the original accompanied by dissections of the ani-

mals in question would bring one to a much better understanding

of his anatomical terms, which are much in need of some such

elucidation.

It is quite otherwise when he comes to the habits of the fishes

and other matters than anatomical knowledge. Here he has to

depend upon the observations of the fishermen and others, and what

he has to say simply records the prevalent beliefs. Of course much

of this fisherman's lore is real knowledge gained from observation,

but it has also a considerable sliare of myth.

Another great source of difficulty is corruption of the text.

Considering all the time and the vicissitudes that the Mss. of Aristotle

have passed through it is always more or less problematical as to

whether in any given passage we have just what Aristotle said.

For the nomenclature and systematic arrangement of the species,

the identification of my specimens, and for all matters purely zoo-

logical in character I am indebted to Dr. David S. Jordan, at whose

suggestion the work was undertaken. The specimens obtained are

in the museum of the University of Indiana.

Explanatory Notes.

1, The following order of statement has been adopted: (1) Sci-

entific name by Dr. Jordan. (2) M. G. (Modern Greek) name or

namesheard by me in Greece, if any ; each name followed immediately

by a small figure in parenthesis indicating the number of specimens

secured under that name. (3) A reference to the page of Aposto-

lides' book (La Pcche en Grcce par Nicolas Chr. Apostolidcs, Ath-

ens, 1883), where the species is given, followed by the scientific
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name used by him, and the vernacular name or names given by him.

(4) The similar name or names from A. G. (Ancient Greek) authors,

chiefly Aristotle, references to the places in their works where these

names are found, and a gathering up of the chief things said about

the fish in question, especially anything which might in any way

help to fix the identity of the species.

Explanatory remarks and comments are thrown in wherever in

each case it seems most suitable.

2. Modern Greek names marked with an asterisk (*) were heard

by me in the market at Athens, sometimes elsewhere in Greece, but

do not occur in Apostolides' list.

3. Names marked with a dagger (f) occur in Apostolides, but

were not heard by me in Greece.

4. Names not marked by any sign Avere both heard by me and

found in Ajiostolides. They are not marked if the variations in

form are slight and insignificant, even if the forms are not identical.

5. When the names are derived from other sources the source is

given in connection with the name.

6. The references to Aristotle are taken from the Index Aris-

totelicus of Hermann Bonitz, and, as there, refer to the page, col-

umn and line of the quarto edition of Aristotle's works issued by

the Royal Academy of Prussia through Georg Reimer, Berlin.

The references to Athenaeus, mostly from the Vllth book, are

given by book and sectiou, Editio C. Tauchnitii, Otto Holtze,

Leipzig, 1887.

7. Species obtained by me in Greece are marked H. The list

which follows is that of Apostolides, the species arranged in

accordance with the views of American authors and the accepted

rules of nomenclature ajjplied to their names.

Family BRANCHIOSTOMATIDJE.

1. Branchiostoma lanceolatum (Pallas).

Apost. 35 (BraucJuostoma lanceola or Amphioxus laneeolatus)

Family PETROMYZONTID^.

2. Petromyzon marinus (L).

Apost. 34 (^Petromyzon marinus), f /A;j.-rn'^a, Lat. knnpeira, rock-

sucker, Eug. lamprey ;
/.d/i-poa is evidently of Latin and Italian

origin.
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Family SCYLLIORHINIDJE.
3. Scylliorhinus canicula (L).

Apost. 5 (^Scyllium caniculci), f (t/.oU, -\ a/.o/Mt^'apo, dog, dog-fish.

A. G. a/.u/.a^, whelp, pup, dog. M. G. (T/.oU{iyS), dog. Aristotle,

a/.ulim, name of a fish, 565a 16-26; 566a 19.

According to Aristotle the ova of the ay-uliir^ are grown fast

between the branches of the oviduct about the backbone ; as these

ova increase in size they change their position and move around

into one or the other branch of the oviduct, which is forked and

grown fast to the u-6'^ojij.a (diaphragm, peritoneum) just as in other

similar fishes. The oviduct of both this and the other Galeodes

has at a little distance from the u-u^ojfia a kind of white breasts

(oviducal glands) which are not present when they are not preg-

nant. The shells of their eggs are shaped like the tongues (reeds)

of pipes (an/Mi), and there are attached to them hair-like ducts.

The other ya/.zoi breed twice a year, but the a/.o/Miv only once.

4. Catulus stellaris (L).

Ajiost. 5, 6 (Scyllium catulus), f yd-o<s = xdzoc, cat. Byzantine

and Roman times, xdrra, zrirrw?; Latin, cafto. Martial 13,69.

I find no ancient application of this name to a fish.

Family ALOPIID^.
5. Alopias vulpes (Gmelin).

Apost, 6, f (Txu/.u<I'ar)o.

Family CAROHARIID^.

6. Carcharias feroz (Risso).

Apost. 6. (Odontaspisferox.)

Family LAMNID^.
7. Lamna cornubica (Gmelin).

Apost. 6, t (Ty.u/M(^'af>(i.

8. Isurus oxyrhynchus (Rafinesque).

Apost. 6 {Oxyrhina spallanzani), '\ ffxo/.oij'arjo.

9. Carcharodon carcharias (L).

Apost. 6 (Carcharoclon laviia),
"f

xafiyarna^^, j /.d/ua. See Athen,

vii, 76. Athenaeus quotes several passages from ancient authors

where the name xapyapiaq occurs, and among them the following

from Nicandrus the Colophonian in his " Glosses :
" " The xair/aj,ia^

is called also '/.dp'-a and axu/la."

16
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The word z«/y;^a/)j'a9 itself is from y.dfr/apo^, sharp, or sharp-toothed.

The Lamia and Scylla were fierce man-devouring monsters of Greek

myth.

Family GALEORHINIDJE.
10. Galeus canis (Mitchell).

Apost. 7. {Mustelus vulgaris.^

11. Galeus mustelus (L).

Ajjost. 7. {Mustelus Icevis) ya/.r^oi^.

12. Carcharhinus glancus (L).

Apost. 7. (Carcharias glaucus.)

Family SPHYRNID^.
13. Sphyrna zygaena (L).

Apost. 7 (Zygcena malleus'), y X'^yo-'.^a. Mentioned by Arist. 506b

10 among long fishes with the gall on the liver. Also mentioned

by Epicharmus, Frag. 30.

I saw some fishermen catch a hammer-headed shark in the Bay
of Eleusis, but all the names I could elicit were zav^z; (?) possibly

zyv!z: = little dog, and ayfi'.vcl'apo = fierce fish.

14. Sphyrna tudes (Cuvier).

Apost. 7 (Zygcena tudes), j -a-tphaa, crutch, bishop's staflT.

Family HEXANCHID^.
15. HeptrancMas cinereus (Gmelin).

Apost. 7. (^Heptanchus cinereus.)

Family SQUALID^
16. Squalus acanthias (L).

Apost. 8. {Acanthias vulgaris) f (Txu/.u(/'apo.

17. Squalus blainvillei (Risso). H. raA£6(?) (J.

Not noticed by Apostolides. Apost. 7 gives yaXr^o? as common

nsiine for 3Iustelus Icevis. FaAsug, ya/.soztor^? and ya/.ed>dr^g all occur

quite frequently in Aristotle. 505a 15, 489b 5 and 6, 511a 4-6,

1529a 29, 621b 16, 565b 28, 543a 17, 566a 17, 565a 26, 754b 33,

565b 2ff, 508b 17 (Here ya/S^ is probably the proper reading, M. G.

ydha, Lota fluviatalis. Cf. Aelian xv, 11, Bonitz.), 565a 20, 666a

31, 565a 14, 540b 19, 505a 18, 505a 5, 506b 8, 507a 15, 540b 27.

According to Aristotle the ^a/£rt:'are the long (j^kdyji with uncovered

gills on their sides (sharks), as distinguished from the flat ffSiia/?; with

uncovered gills underneath them (rays). The /'«/£:"!' are ovoviviparous,

produce at the most three young at a time, and admit their offspring
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into themselves (into their mouths) and let them out again. The
Tzinxikix; and dXw-sxiag do this especially, but others do not because

of their roughness. The ya/.sot have a mouth opening wide (liter-

ally * breaking back '). The dxa\^Ocag (thorny) yaX^O'^ has its ova

attached to the b-o^miia (peritoneum [?]) above the oviducal glands,

and when the ovum descends upon its having been loosed the young fish

is produced. In the same way generation takes place in the akw-ri^.

But the so-called smooth yahoi have their ova between the branches

of the oviduct like the (j/.oXw. The ova moving about descend

into one or the other branch of the oviduct and the young are pro-

duced, having the umbilical cord attached to the oviduct, so that

when the eggs are used up these fish seem to have an embryo just like

the quadrupeds. In the case of the ff/.uUa, which some call '^^Spiat

yaksoi (i. e. ya'/.toi dappled like a fawn, fawn-colored sharks), when

the shell of the egg bursts and falls off the young fish is born. There

are several kinds of yaksoi, e. g. dffT£pia<?, -/.s'^-pi'^ri^, d/.avOia'?, ktTo^,

-<jiy.i/.()?, (Txv'jyog, dXcorzaxiag. See Athen. vii, 43.

la 508b 17 yaXzui are mentioned among fishes which have many
pyloric appendages, but this is thought to be a corrupted reading

for yafS,. See above under references.

The ya/.so{ and ya/.zi>£'.<hj'^, as d/.(o-rj^ and xuu)'^, and the flat fishes,

vdpxrj, ftd-Titq, IzwSanx; and zptjy(i)'j produce their young alive, having

first produced eggs internally. The form of the uterus (oviduct)

must be seen from dissections. The yalzojo-q have it difierent from

one another and from the flat (jthr/r^. For in some cases the

ova are grown fast around the back bone between the branches

of the uterus (oviduct, tVrf/^a), just as has been said in the case of

the axoXiov. As the ova increase in size they move around. The

uterus being forked and grown to the v-d^uipa (diaphragm, perito-

neum) just as that of others of this kind, the ova come around

into one or the other branch of the uterus (oviduct). Both

the uterus of this and that of the other yaXso£i(h'i<; at a little distance

from the u-u^coiia have what resembles white breasts (oviducal

glands) which are not present when they are not pregnant.

The ya/.zcuih'.i all have their gills double and five on each side.

They also have the gall bladder on the liver, and the two parts of

the liver are independent, the beginning not being grown together.

The males differ from the females by having two appendages hang-

ing about the vent.
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18. Oxynotus centrina.

Apost. 8 ( Centrina vulpecula), yaopou^in^'apo.

The word is M. G. and means liog-fish. So A. G. xo'-p<><}, hog,

was used as name of a fish found in the Kile. Strabo 823, Athen.

312 A. (\di, 88).

I saw the yoopou'yocJ'apo in the market at Athens and heard the

name from the market men, but the specimen was too large to be

preserved.
Family SQUATINID^.

19. Squatina squatina H. * pt^a (J,
=5^ GopaoXla (J.

Kot noticed by Apostolides ;
phr^ (v. 1. /':>«), Arist. 543b 9,

540b 11, 746b 6, 543a 14, 565b 25, 1529a 16, 697a 6, 620b 30 31,

506b 8, 566a 20 22 27, 622a 13.

The pi-^r^ is one of the at'/A/r^, has the gall on the liver, has a large tail

and copulates belly to belly. It breeds twice a year, in autumn and

again about the setting of the Pleiades, producing seven or eight young

each time. It allows its young to pass in and out (of its mouth).

The pi'^r, seems to cross with the ^6-u^ and produce the fish called

pi-zoCaroQ. This has the head and fore parts of the (5«ro9 but the

rear parts of the pi-^rj, as if born from both. Like the t-'vos", /5«r</?

and <p7,rTa it buries itself in the sand and then waves the filaments

in its mouth. It changes its color to that of the rocks on which it

is, or to that of its other surroundings, so that it is not easily seen.

Athen. vii, 89, says the '/.ituilo-wi (smooth ;5'ir<>c) is also called

pi'^Ti.

Family RHINOBATID^.
20. Ehino'batxis columnae (Muller & Henle).

Apost. 8. t Kal/j'v^'..

Family TORPEDINID^.
21. Torpedo torpedo (L).

Apost. 8 {Torpedo marmorata), jp.ouo'.d<jTpa,froTn'M.G.p.ouo'.d!:w,

to benumb. Compare ancient -^apxr/, Aristotle, 506b 9, 505a 4,

540b 18, 566a 32, 695b 8 9, 696a 27, 1527b 40, 1530a 12, 696a 31,

695b 11, 620b 19 29, 1530a 15, 543b 9, 566a 23, 565b 25, 620b

20 26.

Ndp/.Ti means numbness, torpor, stiffness. The verb '^apxdw means

to grow numb, to be stiff, Lat. torpere.

Arist. gives the following points with regard to the va/>zr^

:

It is a flat afAayoQ and like all such has its gills underneath it

and is ovoviviparous. It has the gall on the liver, has a long spiny
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tail. It has its dorsal fins transferred to its belly, where, on account

of its shape, they will be more useful, and its hellij (ventral and

pectoral [?]) fins near the head. It has two fins near (or on) its

tail. For two fins it uses its flat edges. The vdir/.ri benumbing

(vapxa.'^ -ouivfTo) the fishes which it intends to catch, taking them

into its mouth in the way which it has, feeds on these. It buries

itself in the sand and mud and captures the fishes swimming up

to it, which it stuns (va^oxav -oist). A proof that they live in this

way is that they are often caught having in them the xEfrrpsu's, one

of the swiftest of fishes, the •^dpxrj itself being one of the slowest.

Some persons have been eye witnesses of their mode of capturing

their prey. It is well known that they stun people also. It hunts

little fishes for its food, catching them by rendering them numb
Q^air/.d'/) and unable to move. The v«ox7j and /):Vij spawn a little

before the autumnal equinox. They take their young into them-

selves (their mouths) and let them out again. A large •MJ.jr/.ri has

been seen with about 80 young in it.

Aristotle frequently mentions it in close connection with rpoycov,

iSdrii'^ and z':^'/, implying that they belong to the same general class.

See also Athen. vii, 95, where the same facts with regard to its

stunning power are repeated. Theophrastus says it can send a shock

even up through a fish-spear to a man's hand.

Family RAJID^.

22. Eaja clavata (L).

Apost. 8.

23. Raja batis (L).

Apost. 8 {Raia batis), [^azi. BaTi = ^iaziQr^) is the natural M. G.

equivalent for A. G. tidzo<;.

24. Eaja punctata H., /5a-o9 d).

Apost. 8 (Rata punctata).

The lid-o^ is repeatedly mentioned in Aristotle. 4&9b 6, 489b

31, 505a 4, 540b 8, 565b 28, 566a 28 32, 599b 29, 620b 30, 695b

28, 696a 25, 697a 6, 709b 17, 746b 6.

According to Aristotle the i^dzo'. form one division of the tTz)Ayrj,

are flat, have a tail {y.ijr/.o^ = tail like that of a quadruped.

The word /.iir/.o^ is not applied to the tail of a fish, such as a sunfish,

etc.) ; they have uncovered gills (no opercula), have no scales, but a

rough skin ; they have no fins but " swim by means of their flat-

ness itself," or, as is said in another place, by means of the outer
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edge of their flatness. They have their gills under them, whereas

the ya^.£(o<hi have them in the side. The flat selache with tails, as

the ,3o-o^, rpoyu).! and the like, copulate not only with belly to belly,

but also by mounting with their bellies upon the backs of the

females in those kinds in which the tail is not so thick as to be in

their way. Of the flat fish the [idnn; and rfiuyu)'^ do not receive

their young into themselves because of the roughness of the tail.

Some fishes lie quiet in the sand, others in the mud, keeping only

the mouth above. The -srpaZot, fidrai and <>thj.yd>o-r^ lie hid during

the wintriest days. The ovo?, [idroq, 4'^,rra and phrj bury themselves

in the sand, and when they have made themselves invisible they

wave (paSdeusrac) those things in their mouths which the fishermen

call " rodlets " (paSdca) or little wands. None of the other fishes

have been seen uniting in copulation with others not of their

own kind ; but the /n>rj and /Jriro^- alone seem to do this ; for

there is a fish called pr^oSaro?, because it has the head and fore-

parts of the i3dT<><: but the hind parts of the pr^rj, as if born from

both of these. The yol^oi and yaAzuz-to^^.^, as the ^/./.w-r^r and /.ow^,

and the flat fishes, 'Mipy-ri, fidro^, '/.twfiazo^ and zptryw^, are vivi-

parous, having produced eggs (internally), i. e. are ovoviviparous.

Bart's also occurs in Aristotle. It may be merely a feminine form of

/?a-«9 used as a name of female ftdro^. 1527b 41 43, 565a 22 27,

567a 13. " The (j/.nAia. and I'iarida^ have shelly arrangements in which

is found an eggy fluid. The form of the shell is like that of the

tongues (reeds) of wind-instruments (pipes, abhii), and there are

hair-like ducts attached to the shells. In the case of the (T/.oXia,

which some call '^s6pio.i yal£(n,i\\Q. young are produced whenever

the shell breaks from around them and falls oflf; but in the case of

the /3aT£'i?£9 whenever they lay the eggs the young comes forth from

the shell, which has been broken ofl' from around it." 565a 22ff'.

(The above passage is obscure and possibly corrupt. I do not

understand the distinction made in the latter part.)

In 567a 13 Aristotle says that the female seal has a pudendum

like that of the Sari^.

25. Raja miraletus H., (reXdyi (j).

Apost. 9 (Raia miraletus). Isz-dyt, according to Apost, is a collec-

tive name for all species of rays.

Arist. (riXayoQ, commonly in plur. (T^)yryri. 511a 5, 695b9, 489b 2,

516b 16, 655a 23, 732b 1, 754a 23, 476a 2, 732b 22, 520a 17, 538a

29, 540b 6, 755b 2, 598a 12, 591a 10, 697a 7, 516b 15, 516b 36,
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655a 23, 696b 3 6, 697a 8, 517a 1, 476a 2, 489b 6, 505a 13 5,

695b 4, 489b 30, 676b 3 4 5, 520a 17 18 19, 564b 20, 718b 35,

733a 10, 754a 33, 733a 8 11, 537a 30, 535b 24, 538a 29, 540b 19

10 12, 621b 25 28, 570b 32, 489b 16, 718b 33, 754a 23 32, 564b 15

16, 492a 27, 503b 3, 511a 4 7 9 12, 516b 15, 475b 20, 676b 2, 718b

32, 732b 1, 754a 23, 755a 12, 755b 2, 676b 2, 566a 24, 570b 32,

566a 15, 565b 30, 566a 26, 571a 1, 540b 14, 755b 8 12, 539a 29,

505a 26, 489b 6, 540b 17, 505a 3, 517a 1, 540b 6 8 10 12 17, 565b

28, 489b 30, o65b 24-31, 695b 9, 1527b 40 44. Cf. also ^yO.ayioHzt^.

li/.a/o? is a term much used by Aristotle in a broad sense to

include a wide variety of fishes. I's/.a/cuor^^ is also used, wlietber

as equivalent to a-ika/og or in a still more comprehensive sense, is

not clear. Pliny ix, 24 (78), says :
" There is another kind of flat

fishes which have cartilage for the spine (pro spina), as the raicp,

pastinacce, squatince, torpedo and those which the Greeks call by the

names hovis (,S"yv"), lamia, aquila (asro^), and ra^ia (^{idTpayix;^, in

which number are also ihesquali although these arenotflat ( p^ctm).

All these collectively Aristotle called oz'/Ayr^, he first having given

them this name. AVe (Latins) can not give them a distinctive

name unless we may be permitted to call them cartilaginous (carti-

laginea)."

I gather the following points from Aristotle: Any animal is

called a ai'Kayoq which, being without feet and having gills, is vivi-

parous (or ovoviviparous). All the aO.dyr^ except the iidrfniyii^ are

externally viviparous, having first produced eggs Avithin themselves

(i. e. are ovoviviparous).

Their uterus, or oviduct, is forked and extends to the u-u'^ioixa

(diaphragm, peritoneum).

The (tZ/Ayr^ are ^jdzix;, -<n>Y(j)\>, /'jVtj, /?oyc, /.dij.ta, ricTt/c, '^dfr/.r^, ^d~pa-

yo<s and all the yaktwoTj. They have uncovered gills; some are

elongated in form, e. g. the jaltoi; others flat, e. g. the ^dToi. Some

of the (Tz'/Ayri do not have fins, viz., the flat ones and those having

tails, such as iid-rdi; and zjwyu)'^. These swim by means of the " flat-

ness itself." But the tid-iiayo^ has fins, and so do all which do not

have the flat parts thin. Some are rough, others smooth. The

viviparous fishes, such as the <7=.hi.yr„ have cartilaginous bones (are

yo'jdpa/MjOa), but the oviparous ones have a spine like the back-

bone Q'ldy.^) of quadrupeds. The liver of the <Tz/.dyr^ becomes fatty

and an oil is melted from it, although the (rs/.dyrj themselves are

very free from fat both in their flesh and abdomen.
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They sleep at times so that they are eveu caught with the hand

;

they take their young into their mouths, except the {io-paynq^ are

purely carnivorous, and most of them have no pyloric appendages
;

the female is larger than the male, and the males can usually be dis-

tinguished from the females by two appendages hanging near the

vent.

All the (Tz'/.ayo'jor^ have at the same time ova in great numbers

above near the ''>-6Zoj!J.a, some larger and others smaller, while they

already have embryos below. They are rough and without scales.

They lie torpid during the wintriest days.

Galen vi, 737, derives the name ai'Kayoi from gDm^,, a bright

light or blaze, or shining. He says :
" The skin of such creatures

is rough and shining in the night, wherefore also some say they have

been named aOAy.a from having (li/.aq (a phosphorescence).

26. Raja undulata (Lacepede).

Apost. 9.

27. Raja fuUonica (L).

Apost. 9 (Raja chagrinea).

Family AETOBATID^.

28. Aetobatis aquila (L).

Apost. 9 (Myliobatis aquila). t A-:to^? = eagle, Lat. aquila.

Arist. 540b 18 mentions d—o? as one of the (st'/.'L/r^. Compare

Plin. N. H. 9, 78, aquila.

29. Aetobatis bovina (Geoffrey St. Hilaire).

Apost. 9 {Myliohatis bovina). Xs/.'.d('»a. in some parts of Greece.

A'£/.'.o(ha. the swallow, is also a common M. G. name for Trigla

hirundo, as I found in the market at Athens.

Family DASYATID^.
30. Dasyatis pastinaca (L).

Apost. 9 (Trygon vulgaris), "j Tfi'jyw-^ at Paros, ^ jiooTniiuoa ^.i

Chalcis. Arist. 598a 12, 1527b 40, 695b 9 28, 489b 31, 540b 8,

565b 28, 566b 1, 540b 8, 620b 24. Athen. viii, 21, Lat. Trygon,

Plin. 9, 155.

Tfioydjy as a bird is the turtle-dove. The fish called rooyu)-^,

says Arist., is a flat ni'Kaynq with no fins, but swimming by means

of its flat parts, has a rough tail, does not admit its young into its

mouth, is pelagic, buries itself in the sand.
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Family MANTID^.

31. Mobula edentula (Briinnich).

Apost. 9 (Cephaloptera giornci).

Family CHIMJERIDiE.

32. Chimaera monstrosa L.

Apost. 9.

Family ACIPENSERID^.

33. Acipenser sturio.

Apost. 10 (^Acipenser sturio), j (rrdnpiov. at Corfu.

Family SILURID^.

34. Silurus glanis (L).

It is not known that this species really occurs in Greece.

35. Parasilurus aristotelis (Agassiz).

Apost. 31 {Silurus glanis). f ^^•'^''"'^'- called j yoo^.tavo^ (g(oo)l-

(y)anus) at Larissa, where it is caught in the Peneus River.

na',6? at Vrachori. Aristotle 50oa 17, 490a 4, 506b 8, 568b

loff, 608a 3 4, 568a 22 b 22, 568a 25 b 14, 569a 3, 621a 21 b 2,

602b 22 24.

This species is identified by Apost. with the ^/av:? of Aristotle.

Agassiz and Garman refer Aristotle's account to Parasilurus aris-

totelis, found in the Acheloiis River, in Acarnania, Greece.

The yMfio'jh)^, says Aristotle, swims with its feet and tail,

and, to compare a small thing to a great, has a tail like the yld'^'.'i.

Some fish have four gills, each double except the last, as for

instance y-'-yyf,. 'ifr/.r^. y/.wh^, -/.o-ih-mx;. The y'/yv^t^ has the gall on

the liver. The ;'/«vj;9and -ipy.ai emit the bunch of eggs (to y.nrijj.a)

united just as the {id-rfiayw. do. The larger y/A'^t:^ lay their eggs in

the deep places, some even a fathom deep, but the smaller ones lay

them in more shallow water, usually near the roots of a willow or

some other tree ; also near the reed and the {ipho'^ (some kind of a

weed). The growth of the yhh^'.^ from the ^g^^ is very slow, wherefore

the male watches them forty or fifty days that the offspring may
not be devoured by the little fishes which happen along. The Qg'g

of the yldnq is, when laid, as large as a grain of vetch. No pesti-

lential (universal?) disease attacks the fishes of rivers and ponds,

but peculiar diseases fall on some of them, as the yhhy.^ especially.
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because it swims near the surface, becomes star-struck in the time

of the dog-star ; it is also stupefied by loud thunder. The y'/AvaiQ in

the shallows are destroyed iu large numbers by being struck by

the dragon-serpent. The river and lake fish are best after the emis-

sion of the eggs and semen, when they recover their flesh. The
yuhc? is not good while pregnant. In all the rest the males are

better than the females, but the female y/M>'.'} is better than the male.

Of the river fishes the male ^/«>;9 bestows much care upon its

young. The female departs when she has laid her eggs, but the

male, remaining where most of the eggs collect, keeps guard over

them, affording no other assistance except preventing the other

small fishes from seizing the offspring. It does this forty or fifty

days until the young, having grown, are able to escape from the

other fishes.

Family CYPRINID^.

36. Cyprinus carpio (L).

Apost. 30-31 {Cyprinus carpio and eo/Zari), called f -/artV^a in

Thessaly.

37. Carassius auratus (L.)

Apost. 31 {Carassius auratus), "f
y.»y.xc'>o(^'anoj ved-^sh.:= f /p'»Tu-

d'apo, gold-fish. Iiijxxvyo? is used of a light or yellowish-red, even

of a yellow color, e. g. /.o/.xi.'dot rob anyoo is yolk of the egg.

38. Barbus meridionalis (Risso).

Apost. 31.

39. Tinea tinea (L).

Apost, 31 {Tinea vulgaris).

40. Leueiscus cephalus (L).

Apost. 31 {Squalius cephalus).

Family CLUPEID^.

41. Harengula aurita (Cuv. & Yal.) H. * (Pptcrfja Q. Idp-nvMX (J.

Apost. 31 {Sardinella aurita), f cr;Wa, f 6'/>;Vc-«. f (rapOz/.o/jAva

(mother of the sardine)
; f xi--a at Corfu. Arist. 621b 16, 1528a

40. Athenaeus vii, 137.

Aristotle speaks of the OpifTfja as one of the more bony fishes.

Athenaeus says Xalxioz^ and the like, Opinaa.'.. Tp>./>'h>}. Ipizipot.

Doric mentions the river Spirraa and calls the rptyi'i Tpi/Ja<^.
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Plainly {^piaaa (f^piyja)^ ~p'-X'-i and rot/ta^ are all derived from

Opt^ (gen. ~pty/"i) hair. 'I'piaaa and cr:Wa are corruptions oi Opiaaa.

42. Harengula phalerica (Risso).

Apost. 31 (Meletta phalerica), f -a--uA{Mj.. A doubtful species.

43. Clupeapilchardus (L). H. -af>di/M (^.^^ * "/'^/'''S' (i)-

Apost. 32 (^Alosa sardina), aap^Oji. lapdiXa is It. sardelli. This

would seem to be connected by derivation with Lat. sarda, Plin.

32, 151 and 46 ; Sardina Col. 8, 17, 12. Idndr, and aapSrivrj. Galen.

lapdi'M)?, Arist. 15ola 8, Athen. vii, 137.

Athenaeus says Aa/.y.cdsg and the like, Optiraw., rp'.yjd=.<i, ipi.-:'.p.oi.

Epainetus, in his work on fishes, says yaly.i5s<, which they also call

Gap(V.,>(it. Aristotle calls them (the ya/.y.i(h<i or kpiripjit) (To.pdV^(i'..

It is evident from the above that the names ya/./.{ihf, fyaptJlxn,

dpifffjut and -p'.yjhf were used for fishes similar to one another.

This corresponds to the M. G. use of ^'ypiaaa {Harengula aurita),

aapdika and rp'.yu'i^. {-tpinaa and rpcyids*^, M. G. rpcyto'f, are derived

from Op'':^ Gen. -p'-y<h\ hair, and doubtless refer to the fine hair-like

bones of the sardines. Sardelli, sardinelli, (xupor^ot, may be dimin-

utives from sarda, and all these words obviously are derived from

lapod), the A. G. name of Sardinia. Cf. Athen. iii, 92 for <rdp8a

resemble the xoM'ag in size.

For Tptyu'iq cf. Tpiyca? and rpiyc'^ Arist. 569b 26, 598b 12, 543a 5,

1528b 1. The rptyiag breeds twice a year. From the Phaleric

xu)6lTi<i are produced psp.6pd8s^, from these rptyidsg, and from these

rpiyj.a'.. The rp'.yju are caught only as they swim into the Pontus,

but they are not seen coming out of it. Whenever one is caught

in the neighborhood of Byzantium the fishermen cleanse their nets

thoroughly, because it is not customary for it to swim out (i. e.

they cleanse their nets because the catching of one is so unusual a

thing as to be considered an evil omen and contaminating).

The reason for this is that they swim up the Ister (Danube) to

where it splits and then come down into the Adriatic. This is

proved by the fact that there the reverse happens ; for they are not

caught going into the Adriatic, but only swimming out.

Athen. vii, 137, rp'.yuJs'?. Aristophanes Knights, 662. Tpry'.os^

a hundred for an obol (3 cents).

44. Clupea alosa (L)-

Apost. 32 (^^^l^osayinia).
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45. Clupea rufa (Lacepede).

Apost. 32 {Alosa vulgaris).

Family STOLEPHORID^.

46. Stolephorus encrasicholus (L). H. ''^ Fabf/d'^ (^).

Apost. 32 (^Eagrcmlisencrasicholus), f /a^'-;'. /"ay/x^- means proud,

haughty, both in A. G. and M. G.

Family SALMONID^.
47. Salmo fario (L).

Apost. 33 {Trutta fario), f -inrrunpa.

Family SYNODONTIDJE.

48. Synodus saurus (L). H. ly.aiiii.u^ (^.^.

Apost. 32 (Saurus fasciatus), tTxaf/rj/j^. I find nothing correspond-

ing to it in the A. G.

49. Aulopus filamentosus (Bloeh).

Apost. 32.

Family PARALEPIDID-53.

50. Paralepis coregonoides (Risso),

Apost. 32.

51. Paralepis sphyraenoides (Risso).

Apost. 33.

Family ANGUILLID^.

52. Anguilla anguilla (L). H. -AV/; Q.
Apost. 33 (Anguilla vulgaris), /i/-;, f fTouo/M/wTd/n (spit-nose or

awl-nose) at Missolonghi, \yXa6i-aa at Sciathus.

XiKi is plainly the M. G. form of the A. G. ir/p."^. Arist. 489b

27, 534a 20, SO-Sa 15, 506b 9, 507a 11, 517b 8, 538a 3 13, 696a 4

b 22, 1529a 37, 567a 20 21, 569a 6 8, 504b 30, 520a 24, 570a 3 15

24, 505a 27, 696b 22, 708a 4 7, 707b 28, 741b 1, 570a 13, 591b 30,

709b 12, 762b 23 28, 608a 5, 520a 24, 1529a 24-35, 569a 8, 538a

11, 592a 3-27. The ty/J'/jj-i is elongated and smooth, has only two

fins, these fins towards the gills, has four single gills on each side,

has the gall on the liver, has a gullet (nznudyn^), but this gullet is

small, has but little fat about the stomach and caul, is neither male

nor female, and does not engender anything from itself, as none of
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them has ever been found with eggs in it. What they call a differ-

ence of male and female in the -y/J/.oQ, in that the so-called male

has the head larger and longer and the female small and pug-nosed,

is not a difference of sex but of species. All male fishes have milt

(^Oopiif) except the t^-/ik>^, but this has neither eggs nor milt. The
iyyihj^ passes from the lakes into the sea. They are not produced

either from copulation or eggs. In some marshy lakes when the

water has all been drained off and the mud has been scraped out

the eels (^iy/Jltt^) make their appearance again when the rainwater

collects. They are not produced in the dry places, neither in the

permanent lakes, for they live and are nourished by the rain water.

Some persons suppose they are produced from the little Avorms

found in some iy/J/.si'?. This is not true, but they are produced

from the so-called "entrails of the earth " (earth-worms), which

originate spontaneously in the mud and moist earth. Some (eels)

have already been seen coming out of these (earth-worms), and

others may be seen in those pulled to pieces. But in the sea and

in rivers such things are produced, especially where there is putre-

faction, in the sea weed of the sea, and about the margins of rivers

and ponds where the heat is intense.

The iy/J/.oi requires pure water and soon suffocates in foul water.

The eel-raisers (iy/jhirfi6<po:) keep the water constantly flowing in

and out of their tanks. Those who fish for eels (iy/iks'.'s') stir up

the water. The r/-/J/.s'.'s which have died do not come up and float

on the surface like most fish, for they have the stomach (y.ot/jla)

small. (Possibly y.oO.io., literally hollow, here means swimming

bladder.) A few of them have fat, but most of them have not. They

live five or six days out of the water, more when they are northern,

fewer when southern. If transferred in spring from the lakes to

the tanks they die, but not so in the winter. They do not endure

violent changes of temperature, dying if plunged into cold w'ater.

Some live seven or eight years. The river lyyjltt<$ take food,

devouring one another and plants and roots, and whatever they

find in the mud. They feed mostly at night, but during the day

they retire into the depths. Those which men call the females are

the better ; but they call them so by mistake, they being of different

species.

The word iy/i'/.o^ is at least as old as Homer (II. 21, 203 and 353),

and is probably cognate with the Latin angnilla and English eel.
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Family CONGRID^.

53. Ophisoma balearicum (De La Roche). H, ^ ZrAovrapdoi (J,

Not seeu by Apostolides. If the word is genuine Greek it must

mean foam-leopard or storm-leopard, from Zd/.r^ (^a/09), surging,

foam, storm, and -driOD';.

54. Leptocephalus conger (L). 11. Movy/pt (j).

Apost. 34 (Conger vulgaris, variety Conger niger), pooyypt,

f opuyya at Missolonghi. The y'lyypn? of Aristotle 489b 27, 590b

17-19, 505a 27, 505a 14, 696a 4, 708a 3, 507a 10, 506b 18, 571b 1,

571a 28, 599b 6, 707b 28, 591a 6 10 18, 610b 15-17, 5S8a 18.

All those fishes which are long and smooth, as the iy/iXw} and

yoyyptx;. have only two fins. Some fishes have tAvo gills on each

side, the one single and the other double, as e. g. the yoyypoii and

a/.dpd^. Some of the yuyypui have the gall upon the liver, others

below, separated from it. A few of the fishes have a gullet {aTup-

o-yi^), as e. g. the yi<yypo^ and lyyihj^;, and these have it small. (For

(TTi'ipfv/o^ = olnocayo^ cf. 495a 18 b 19, 496a 2.) Only those fishes

which lay the crumbling spawn {to (I'aOupd-^ ww) have thin scales

(/£-:V5-9). For the yoyypu^ does not have such spawn, neither does

the p.npavM). nor the iy/J/.u?. The yuyypoi also have egg-masses (y-oTJ-

/jtara), but the egg-mass is not very apparent on account of the fat.

It has a long egg-mass just as serpents have. But when placed

upon the fire it makes its nature evident, for the fat smokes and

melts but the eggs jump and crackle when squeezed out. And
besides, if a person feels and rubs them with his fingers the fat

feels smooth, but the spawn rough. Now some yoyypot have fat but

no spawn, while others, on the contrary, have no fat and much

spawn, as has just been described. The -/.dpadot (Spiny lobsters ? )

overpower the yoyypm ; for on account of the roughness of the

y.dpafx)'. the yoyypm do not slip away from them. The Y<'>yypo(.,

however, devour the -<>k''j-t>oz^, for the -o/.ozodz'? cannot manage

them on account of their smoothness. Some -o/.o-6(h'^ have their

arms (rr/sxrava^, coils) eaten oft" by the yoyypm. The popav^a, optfo^

and yoyypo'} also hibernate (^'(oXovrrr^, lie quiet or torpid). Fre-

quently the xsfTzpel'} and the yoyypot live when the tail has been

taken away up to the vent. The xstrrpeo^ is eaten oft* by the labrax

and the yoyypog by the popaiva. The battle is to the stronger against

the weaker, for the stronger devour the weaker. Someof the fishes

change their places from the open sea to near the land and from the
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laud to the open sea, avoiding the extremes of cold and heat. The
TpuY(i)\>^ asMyji, \i\i\te yuyYpo'.^ y/v^'^r,, ipuOplvo<i a,ndiY)M.u/.o<; 2iVQ^e\.iig\C

(jtekdywi) ; but the (pdyput^ G/.upT.wi^ black yi'>yypoi, ivjpav^a'. and
xux/.uyt<i change from one place to the other. Some of the long

and thick fishes, as the hyyiXu'S^ y'rYP*"!, etc., do not have the fins on

the belly (i. e. the ventral and anal fins). They all eat one another

(except the xsffrpso?), and the yoyypm especially do so. Some have

only two fins, as ih^yoyypo'i^ lyyiko^^ and a certain kind of y.za-pdjii.

Latin Conger cf. Plin. N. A. 9, 72, 9, 57, 9, 87, 9, 185. Also

gonger, 32, 147.

Family ECHELID^.

55. Echelus myrus (L).

Apost. 34 {Myrns vulgaris).

Family OPHISURIDiE.

56. Ophisurus serpens (L).

Apost. 34 (Ophisurus serpens), f eidc z7j^ //a/a<7ffr^9, serpent of the

sea. Arist. {fa/Azruit owe'.^, 505b 8 10, 621a 2.

The sea serpents (Oa/ATrnit ocr£;9) are in other respects similar

in form to the land serpents, but they have the head more conger-

shaped ; there are many kinds of the sea serpents, and they have

every sort of color. They are not found in very deep places.

In the second reference Aristotle seems partly to contradict the

above, saying, the sea serpent's color and body are similar to those of

the yoyypn^ except that it is of a duller color and more violent in its

movements. If it is caught and let go it quickly goes down into

the sand, boring through it with its beak. It has a sharper mouth

than the serpents.

Family MURJENID^,

57. Muraena helena (L). H. -pip-^a (J.

Apost. 34 (Murcena helena), apipva and f (rp.upv>a. A. G, both

apbpavm and p.bpavm. Arist. 707b 29 31, 489b 28, 540b 1, 517b 8,

540b 34, 696a 6, 1530a 9, 591a 12, 598a 14, 543a 25 29, 504b 34,

505a 15, 696a 6, 506b 16, 599b 6, 540b 1, 543a 20 23 24 28, 1530a

10, 1530a 8, 610b 17. Athen. vii, 90.

Ip.hpavMi is identical with the form (7<vypv^a given by Apost,,

as both spellings would be pronounced exactly the same in M.
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G. -ij.ip'Mi., the usual M. G. form and the only one which' I heard,

is plainly a corruption of the same word.

According to Aristotle the p-ofKuvo. is a long fish, does not have a

crumbling egg-mass, has no scales, eats flesh only, is alternately

pelagic and littoral, lies torpid for a season, is stronger than the

Y<>YYP"^ and eats off the tail of the y<''YYi><>?, has no fins, and uses the

sea as serpents do the land ; (i. e. moves through the sea in the same

way as serpents move over the ground); its gills are not articulated

like those of other fish; it has four single gills on each side, has the gall

bladder on the entrails and is long like a snake ; they copulate by twin-

ing around one another and bringing belly to belly like snakes, spawn

at any and every season, lay many eggs, and the young grow rap-

idly. " The (T;j.opo^ and the ap-hpaxva differ, for the apvpav^a is varie-

gated and weaker, but the (Tp.upo<; is of uniform color and strong,

and it is colored like the pine tree and has teeth both within and

without. People say, just as they say other things, that the one is

male the other female. These come out on the dry land and are

caught there frequently.

According to Atheuaeus, Theophrastus says the iY'/J^''-"> &nd

p.npiwMj. can live a long time out of water, because they have small

gills. Dorio says the river p.npavMi. has, like the o^irrxof, only one

spine. Some people claimed that the pnpar^a came out on land and

held intercourse with snakes, from w-hich were engendered ven-

omous pJJpai'^ac.

Athen. vii, 91, p.opo?. There are two kinds, one black and the

other reddish, but the black ones are best. Lat. Murcena.

In ancient writings the phpai-Mj.^ y"YYP'^^ ^^^^ Iy'/J)^o(; are regularly

mentioned together showing that there was some considerable

resemblance to one another, and that they were regarded as all

belonging to the same general class. In connection with the cur-

rent report noted by Aristotle to the effect that of p-npo^ and pvpatva

one was male the other female, it is interesting to note that the same

belief is current among the fishermen of Greece of the present day.

I was told in the market at Athens that Murcena helena was the

female and Gymnothorax \micolor was the male of the same species,

both called (rp.ipya.

58. Gymnothorax unicolor (De La Roche). H. -p.-p-^a (j).

Not noticed by Apostolides. Said by the Greek fishermen to

be the male, while Murcena helena is considered the female upip'^a.

For ancient references to the apvpatva or pupavm see Mxir^na

helena.
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Family ESOCID^.
59. Esox belone (L). H. Zaiiyd'Mi (j).

Apost. 32 {Belone acus.), f ,3e/jr^ioa, ^ar,yd>a. Aristotle makes

frequent mention of a iish called (S's/ovrj. lh/.t»i(Ja would be a

natural M. G. equivalent for this. See Arist. 610b 6, 506b 9,

543b 11, 571a 2ff, 567b 18, 755a 33, 616a 32.

IhXovr, = needle. Cont. Lex. gives also lit/M'^iSi and [ithh'. as

names for the needle-fish.

From Aristotle I glean the following statements with regard to

the /jsAovt; :

It is a long fish (i. e. not flat) and has the gall bladder on the

liver. It spawns in winter. When it is time for it to spawn it

bursts open and so the eggs come out ; for this fish has a sort of

division (partition) under the belly and intestine (r,Tp<i'^) just as

the snakes called rw^'/i'va! have. After it spawns these parts grow

together again. Its eggs are spread around it just as in the case of

the spiders, for the female [izhhri lays them attached to herself, and

if any one touches them they scatter. The {ith'iva'. run in shoals. The
halcyon seems to make its nest chiefly from the bones of the ^itli'ryq.

See Athen. vii, 111, where ^zko'^ri n= paci^. Vide under -/.o-iju-

Xidpa, (Tuxxofjdcfa, Syngnathus acus.

Zaiiyfhf/.. Cont. Lex. ^Ujiyd-^ri and (japywja^ needle-fish. lafiyd'^-q

in A. G. means a braid, a basket. Arist. 610b 6, has frapyVyo-i men-

tioned among fish found in schools. This may easily be a mistake

for ffupor/o'i. lapylxtg occurs also in Athen. vii, 313 and 321. The

name seems to be a derivative of aapyo^. Cf also Athen. viii, 52,

patfi'i or {jzh'ivri^ called also «o/£vv5j'?.

Family EXOCCETIDJE.
60. Scombresox rondeletii (Cuv. cfe Val).

Apost. 32.

61. Exocoetus volitans (L).

Apost. 32 (Exoccetns volitans), /£Ajowv'H''«/"'(^), swallow-fish. The

specimen sold me under the name yjhdovuil'apoQ/) was Dadylop-

terus volitans, Apost. 15, also given as yjltoir^u^'n-po by Apostolides.

Family SYNGNATHID^.
62. Hippocampus hippocampus (L).i H. 'A'/jiyd/.'. (j).

Apost. 11 (mppocampus brevirostris), dkoyd/.'., little horse. This

would seem to be the fish called (--oxap-o'S by the ancients. Aris-

^Apostolides records also Hippocampus gutlulatus Cuvier —probably an error

in identification, as the American species is unknown in the Mediterranean.

17
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totle does not mention the '.--('r/.ap-n^. The word was used by the poets

as the name of a sea monster, half horse and half fish, on which the

sea gods rode. As the name of a fish it seems to occur only in late

writings. Its stomach was regarded as a poison of peculiar power

and also as possessing medicinal and magic powers. See Menand.

Incert. 211,Strabo 384, Philostratus 774, Dioscorides 2 3, Aelian

N. A. 14, 20, Plin. N. H. 32, 58 67 83 93 109 113 139 149, 36, 26.

The references in Pliny refer chiefly to the use of the Hippocampus

and its ashes as a medicine. In none of the references which I

have examined in either Greek or Latin is there anything given,

so far as I can see, which helps to identify the animal. The only

reason, so far as I know, for identifying it with the sea horse is the

mythological use of the term and the fact that the first part of the

name is undoubtedly Zrro?, horse. Td y.drj-og occurs as the name of

a sea monster in Lycophron 414. A'd/j-rj = caterpillar. Kdp-rm

v^ -/.'/.ij- = to bend. These words may all be connected in origin

and meaning.

"IrzTzoy.d/j.-uty, Epicharmus 16, Ahr.

63. Siphonostoma acus (L). H. AarooAiOfja (^).

Apost. 11 (Syngnathus acus), xo-oup/.ida, \ aay./.opdipa (sack-

needle).

"^Paipi^s (Gen. f'motSo?), needle, occurs as the name of a fish in

Athen. vii, 111. In a quotation from Epicharmus occurs the

expression o'^onoyyoi pa<f{fh?j sharp-billed fjaciozQ. Dorio says " the

,3z?.i'r>rj which they call fja<pc<>," needle. Arist. in the fifth book of

Parts of Animals calls it iSe/.o^r^, but in his work on animals or

fishes, having called it pa(p{9, he says that it is toothless. Speusip-

pus calls it i''e/.o>rj. Cf. ,3z/jr^{da.

64. Typhle typhle (L). H. KazpoUopa Q.

Apost. 11 (Siphonostoma argentatuin).

65. Syngnathus sequoreus (L).

Apost. 11 (Enteluriis anguineus) may be some other species

instead of S. cequoreus.

Family MUGILID^.

66. Mugil cephalus (L). H. Ki(pa)M<; Q.

Apost. 27 {Mugil cephalus), /J<pa/.o<s, f yooo^.'. at Chalcis ; at

Missolonghi the males are called j (^'^^^padta, the females f /izd^si.
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Kic-a/ji? is common in Arist. See 543b 15, 567a 19, 570b 15, 591a

13-30, 602a 4,1529b 17. The ;^/cr«/o^-, according to Aristotle, is

one kind of y.z<TTf>z>'>^. It begins to be pregnant in November or

December and is pregnant thirty days ; it has scales and is ovipar-

ous, feeds on mud or slime ; like all the y.tdTpzT^ it is not car-

nivorous ; these (the /.z:(jTf>sl^') are the only fishes which are not

carnivorous, and have never been caught with any flesh in their

stomachs. The fishermen never use flesh bait for them, but use

barley-cake. The xt^Tpzi^ all feed on sea-weed and sand. The

7.i<f aXog, which some call yX'Mv^ is a littoral fish. The y.icalot. feed

on mud, and for this reason they are heavy and slimy. The winter

is beneficial to most fishes, but not so to the xeffzpsu? and y.i(falo<i.

The xica/.o^ especially suflfers from the rain and cold in winter.

Their eyes become white and the fishes become blind and light in

weight, and finally die. In the shallows at Nauplia and elsewhere

many have been caught blind Avheu there came severely cold

weather. The eyes of many were white. Athen. vii, 77-79 under

the heading y.ttjzne')^ has many references to the /.icahxi, which is

regarded as one kind of y.zUTfn'')^. He says that Dorio in his work

on fishes describes the marine division of the xarxTpzlg but does not

consider the rixer xsTTpz'j'g. He makes the kinds of marine xsazpto<i

to be xicsa/.o'} and v^^rj^.

Hesychius, under the Avord xiea/.oc, says some of the xzazpzli; are

so called.

There is some confusion in regard to the relation of the xicakoc

and xzarpsTg^ but in general the xi<pa)Mi are spoken of as a subdi-

vision of the xt(TTpzij<;. In some places, however, they seem to be

distinguished from one another. Keazpsof; seems to have been used

in a double sense, at times in a broad sense including the y.i<pakoi,

and again in a more restricted sense.

67. Mugil capito (L). H. Ki(pah>q (J.

A.post. 27 (3fugil capito), f Aaytddef at Chalcis, f ^sXdvi<rs'i at

Aitolico. For ancient use of xi(pak()<i v. sub. Mugil cephahcs. A
fish seems to have been called Xayax^, the hare, in ancient times,

but I can find nothing definite about it. Lepus marimis, the sea

hare, is very common in Pliny, where it is represented as exceed-

ingly venomous. Vide Plin. 9,' 155, 32, 9. The name most like

ftskdv'.ffsi} are i-ithhr, and ^Uwo^. Of the latter Athen. vii, 29, says

it resembles the xioC'.n^ in appearance.
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68. Mngil saliens ^Risso).

Apost. 27 {Magil saliens), f /ivctvdpc, at Missolonglii and Cbalcis.

"j" Ks(sa).dd£<i at Volo. For /.E:<fa/AS£<^ compare y.i(fah><;. "j" Mo'Er/dpt

would be natural M. G. form of /j-oBw^, found in A. G. writings.

Arist. 570b 2, 543b 15. Written also (r/j/jcor^. The name is from

lj.ij^a, mucus, slime ; usually the mucous discbarge from the nose.

According to Arist. the /e/wv, ffdpYo<i^ (^(T)tj.iy=a)v and xi^a/.o? are

different kinds of xscrrpeu?. Athen. vii, 77, under xsazpeu?, has as

one kind pjjV^vo<i. This is an inferior kind of xsa-zpeug, the xi<^a/j><^

being best.

69. Mugil labeo (Cuvier).

Apost. 27 (Mugil labeo), -f
ydcrzpo?. f U/Mzapida at Chalcis. Fdrr-

Tpii? is obviously from yatrrrjp, belly, and may mean big-bellied fish.

70. Mugil chelo (Cuvier).

Apost. 27 (Mugil chelo), f/s/.w^ia. Arist. 543b 15, 570b 2,

1529b 17 19, 591a 23.

Of the xErrrpsT-?, says Aristotle, the /j/wv£c, the ffdpyo?, the one

called apoSiov and the xi<fa/.og begin to be pregnant in December.

The xi(fu/.<i^, which some call yt/M>. is littoral, but the -£paia<i is

not.

See also Athen. vii, 77.

71. Mugil curtus (Yarrell).

Apost. 27 (Mugil curtus), called at Missolonghi f paopd/.'., black,

when small, and
-f

huxuxx;, white, when full grown. This is a

doubtful species, unknown to us.

It seems evident that Mugil is the xsffTpso? of Aristotle and other

A. G. writers, and that the xi^a/.o?, pu'Ewv and ytldr^ are species

under this.

Family ATHEEINIDJE.

72. Atherina hepsetus (L).

Apost. 27 (Atherina hepsetus), di%piva. Arist. mentions the

af^tphfj 570b 15 and 571a 6 ; also d&spTvo?, 610b 6. He says it lays

its eggs near the land, rubbing its belly on the sand. The di'^splvoc.

are gregarious, i. e. they go in shoals.

73. Atherina boyeri (Risso). H. 'Af^spha (^).

Ai:)Ost, 28 (Atherina boyeri).
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74. Atherina mochon (Cuvier it Yal). H. 'J'^s/nVa (j).

Not noticed by Apostolides.

Family SPHYRJENIDiE.

75. Sphyrsena sphyraena (L). H. Aour^og (,).

Apost. 28 {Sphynejia spet), /MhrZixi and f (raopaiva, the (JC'vpatva

of Aristotle, 610b 5. The acpopatva is gregarious.

Athen. vii, 122. The Attic Greeks call the (Tffupav^a y.in-pa.

Speusip2:)us says that the -/.inzpa (or (swhpavjci) yj£/(>vry and aaopi^ are

similar.

Family XIPHIIDJE.

76. Xiphias glad'.us (L.)

Apost. 21 (Xiphias gladius), f 5'.<f'.o'i. Hesychius gives :'.(f
'.<'>•; as

equal to 'Etcfia^i. The name is derived from Eicfo^^ sword, and means

sword-fish. For $'.(fta<s see Aristotle 1530a 17-21, 505b 18, 506b

16, 602a 26 30.

Arist. says of the 'Eicpia^: It has eight double gills on each side,

and has the gall on the entrails ; in the dog-days it has beside its

fins a sort of little worm called olnrpoq, like a scorpion, as large as

a spider. These cause them such pain that at times the ctcpia^ leaps

out of the water like the dolphin, and at times they even fall into

boats.

Athen. vii, 96, says that Aristotle says :
" The |;f^:'«9 has the under

part of its beak short but the upper part bony and large, equal to

its whole size. This is called the sword (ItVw^), but the fish has no

teeth."

Family ECHINEIDID^.

77. Echeneis naucrates (L).

Apost. 22.

78. Bemora remora (L).

Apost. 22 (Echeneis remora).

Family CORYPHJENIDJE.

79. Coryphsena hippurus i L.)

Apost. 21 (Coryphcena hippurus), j ).ap-(r>ya, f ixwrnXtrx.
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Family TRICHIURID^.

80. Tricliiurus lepturus (L).

Apost. 22 {Trlchiurus lepturus'), j ff-at'foi^'apo, blade-fish.

81. Lepidopus caudatus (Euphrasen).

Apost. 22 (Lepidopus argentexis'), f f/fo? at Patras and y -'''':«z«9 at

Corfu.

Family SCOMBRID^.

82. Scomber scombrus (L).

Apost. 19 {Scomber scomber), (t/jio/jm//'!.

83. Scomber colias (Gmelin). H. ly.ou/j.opi (j). rr/jnw r>i (j),
* Trtr^fjixi (j).

Apost. 19 {Scomber colias), -/.(i/.t(k.

The specimen which I bought as xo/.'.'k got lost, so that although

I secured the name I can not be sure of the species to which it was

attached.

Arist. ffx«,af/>09, 610b 7, 597a 22, 571a 14, 571a 12, 599a 2. The

(xy-op-Sfiut copulate about April and spawn about July or A.ugust.

The weaker animals always migrate first at each extreme of heat or

cold, the (T/M/j-Spui before the Oo^xn, and the quails before the cranes.

Frequently when the south wind blows against the xo/.ia'. and (t/.ujj.-

6pi)i as they are swimming out of the Black Sea, they are caught

below more than about Byzantium. AoXiat, ff/.uijMpot and -rj/M/xud£<?

run in schools. Athen. vii, 116. Hicesius says the tr/.o/j.opot are

less in size than the /.oliat, but more nutritious. Arist. -/.oUaq^ 610b

7, 543a 2, 598a 24. The most of the /.o'/Jm'. do not migrate into the

Pontus but pass the summer in the Propontis and spawn, while

they pass the winter in the Aegsean. The y.u/J.ai are caught when

they are passing into the Propontis, and in smaller numbers as they

pass out. They are best in the Propontis before they spawn. The

GxopSpoi and -/m'/Jju (are gregarious) go in schools.

Athen. iii, 92. The adpoa is like the /.iiAia^ in size.

84. Gymnosarda alliterata (Rafinesque).

Apost. 19 {Thijnnus tlmjnnina), f roviVa at Chalcis.

The tunny (O'wo?, fem. 0u>va and dov/'s), is probably mentioned

oftener than any other fish in A. G. writers. Arist., 0'j»o<:, 488a 6,

505a 27, 591a 11, 537a 21 23, 543a 12, 571a 12 8, 607b 32, 607b

28, 599b 9 sq., 602a 31, 543a 1 b 3, 571a 15 14, 598b 19, 597a 22,

557a 27, 598a 18, 602a 26, 1531a 30, 844a. 29. tfo>:'\^, 591b 17,

610b 4, 1528b 6, 543a 9, 543b 12, 598a 26, 571a 10 15 18.
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I glean the following points concerning the tunnies from Aris-

totle : The Lh'r^'^ot are migratory and run in schools, are smooth,

purely carnivorous, and have the net thrown around them some-

times while asleep ; the female has a fin called u<saf>z'j'; under the

belly, but the male does not have it ; they are at times burst by

their fat. They live two years. The fishermen think this is proved

by the fact that when the duvvtds'} failed one year the Onw^oc also

failed the next year. They seem to be a year older than the -r//a-

/jLoda'S. The Ou'yxn and <7y.6/j.o/)o[ copulate about the first of April

and spawn about the last of June or first of July. They lay their

eggs in a sort of sack. The growth of the Ow^id^^ is rapid.

When they spawn in the Pontus (Black Sea) there come from the

eggs what some call a/Mfifif'uja, but the Byzantians an^tdsg (growers),

because they grow (ad^d-Mii') in a few days. They go forth (out of

the Pontus) in autumn with the Ou-^vio^^, but return in the spring,

being already -rj/.a/j.uds'?.

An old OwM)'i has been caught whose weight was fifteen talents

(1350 lbs.), and whose length was five cubits and a span (about 8

ft.). The old ones are not good even for salt fish. The Ow^oi lie

torpid in the depths of the sea in winter, and are plumpest after

this hibernation. They begin to be caught about the beginning of

summer (the rising of the Pleiades), and are caught last at the set-

ting of Arcturus (winter solstice ? ). The Obwui, most of all fishes,

take pleasure in warmth and come to the sand near the land for the

sake of the warmth, because they warm themselves and swim on

the surface. They spawn in the Pontus (Black Sea) and nowhere

else, and but once a year. The On-^M)^ is good to eat again after

Arcturus (probably the rising of Arct., about Sept. 15), for during

this season it ceases to be afflicted with the (nariid^, because of which

pest it is inferior during the summer. The Ouwy<n and z'.(fiai are

infested by the (narpo'; about the dog-days. At that time they both

have by their fins a sort of little worm called inarixi^, like a scor-

pion and as large as a spider (dfidprj?). These cause them such

pain that the :'.c{a? leaps out of the water at times no less than the

dolphin. The Oow^Oh^: and zr^/.a/vMh^ enter the Pontus in spring and

pass the summer there both for food and spawning. They come out

straightway after the Pleiad (probably the setting of the Pleiades,

about Nov. 10). If the wnnd is a southern one they swim out more

slowly, but if northern more quickly, because the wind is then

for wafting them on. They swim into the Pontus, keeping close to
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favorable the land on their right, but they swim out of it keeping close

to the land on the lej'L' The (j/.o/iuoot are weaker than the /J'wn'.

and migrate earlier. The (?uvv;'9 spawns in summer about the

month Hecatomb?eon near the vernal equinox. It lays h sort of

sack filled with many small eggs.

The above are, so far as I can make out, the main points which

Aristotle reports concerning the Oovvot and Orr/vjh?. Whether they

are the same, the latter merely referring to the females, is not alto-

gether clear. It will be noted that some of the above statements

are obscure and others contradictory, at least apparently so.

85. Albacora thynnus (L).

Apost. 19 (Thynnu.? thyniius), /aaiV/rrzo. y Focso'} at Leucas,

j^/'<'j-;^ao at Zante. J/«r>/-;z« means May (-fish). I saw this fish

in the market at Athens and heard this name, but the fish was too

large to take a specimen of it, the specimens which I saw being, if

my memory serves me right, some five or six feet long.

86. Gymnosarda pelamys (L).

Apost. 19 (Thynnus brachypterus), f ooyj'rx)'? and j -/.o-a/yiiQ in the

Gulf of Volo. K6-o:mi<; = a knocker, pounder, pestle. Aristotle

has 6py.>r/s<; (^ofj/.oq), 543b 5. He says they spawn in the open sea,

Athen. vii, 98, has Zpy-o-MXi as name of a fish. " Dorio, in his work

on fishes, says that the uriv.'r^ii crossing over from the sea about the

Pillars of Hercules come into ourAvaters, wherefore most are caught

in the Spanish and Tyrrhenian Seas (the sea w'est of Italy was

called Tyrrhenian). From there they scatter throughout the rest

of the (Mediterranean) sea. Hicesius says that those caught at

Gadeira (Gades, Spain) are fattest, and next to these, those caught

in Sicily; but those Avhich are far from the Pillars of Hercules are

poor, because they have swum for a greater distance." Aelian, Nat.

An. i, 40, speaks of the opy.wMXi as a monstrous (xr^ruxh/'s) fish very

skilful in getting the hook out of its mouth when caught. Accord-

ing to Sostratus, Athen. vii, QQ, the '"/>z'j>o9 is simply a O'j>-/oi grown

very large. So also Archestratus, Athen. vii, 63.

87. Sarda sarda (L). H. lla/.afwda (J.

Apost. 19 (^Pelamys sarda), -aXa/jjjua. Aristotle has the name

rr;/a,a69,— 6o%>9. 488a 6, 610b 6, 543a 1, 543b 2, 598a 26, 571a 19,

^Probably meaning on what is their left as they go in ; for lie proceeds to say

that some persons assigned as the reason for this that they have keener vision in

the right eye than the left, implying that ihey always keep tlie right eye towards

the land.
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571a 11. The -y-iv>.uoz<; are migratory and run in schools. The
nT^Xaiiudsq, Ou-jyiot^ and «;/;'«: run into the Pontus (Black Sea) in

the spring and pass the summer there, spawning about the mouths

of streams. The young of the Oow^Oh^g are of rapid growth. In

the autumn they go out of the Pontus with the OuTAds<i and are

then called a/Mfion'/M'. (or au^ids<}). The next spring they return,

being already grown to be -rj/.a;j.6ih'^.

The general belief of the fishermen from whom Aristotle derived

his information seems to have been that the -rj/.a/itjiJE^ were simply

half-grown tunnies. The first year they were axopduXat, the second

year -r^/.a/j.'jfh^ and the third year Ouwcds^i or Ouwoc. Athen. vii,

66, reports that Sostratus says the ->j/a,a'3s- is called do-^-A^, and

when it gets larger Ouwix}, and still larger ofr/.uyn'i. Cf. Strabo 549,

xopou/.r^^ O'r/'^ri, -r^hi'V)^. Plinv, 9, 47.

Family CARANGID^.

88. Trachurus trachurus (L). H. * /I'/z^/A; (J.

Apost. 19 (^Tracliuvus trachunis), fraonio:. Iio/.d/j. in M. G. means

bone or little bone. Arist. (528a 9, 761a 21) uses y.oxd/.'.ir^ as name

of the snail. For traufjio'. see under Trachurus mediterraneiis.

89. Trachurus mediterraneus. (Stemdachus). H. laopiih (.^),
^ ffa/j-avto^Q).

Not distinguished by Apostolides. -aD,/>o9 = lizard, is used as

name of a fish by Aristotle 610b 5. It is gregarious. In Athen.

vii, 120, the name is given as that of a fish, and it is substan-

tiated by several quotations, but nothing is given which would help

to identify the fish. Athen. vii, 122, says Speusippus represents the

y.i<TZf>a^ Ih/yiyr^ and aaopi'i (acc. ftuoiitoa') as similar. laop'j)'. is a

regular j\I. G. form of (raoix,^.

90. Decapterus suareus (Risso). H. */ioxa/;(j).

Apost. 20 (Caranx suareus), (raop-y^t /.o.ir^yuq, hunter naopio:.

91. Naucrates ductor (L).

Apost. 20 (JVauci-ates ductor), f /.(>o/.ayir>!^0'}.

92. LicMa glauca (L). H, Ahffa Q.

Apost. 20 (Lichia glaucus), '/J-na.

93. Lichia amia (L).

Apost. 20 (Lichia amia), f yy.'.tfdp', f yurxsap:, f yup.capi, t /.(»)(fdp'..

Fopco^ (a bolt, pin or spike) and its diminutive yop-cfapur^ were
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ancient names for a fish. They are found in Tzetzes and Oppian or

their scholia. See- L. & S. under the words. Compare ^•yucdfn,

Pomatomus saltatrix.

94. Lichia vadigo ( Risso).

Apost. 20.

Family POMATOMIDJE .

95. Pomatomus saltatrix (L). H. ^ roc-«,o: (J.

The common Blue-iish of America ; not noticed by Apostolides.

This name is probably the same as yaotsdiJi reported by Apost. 20

as common name for Lichia amia, where see. The man who sold

me the specimen probably did not distinguish it from Lichia amia.

The names are no doubt shortened from yoij-cdrjuiy, a diminutive

of yuij.(po^. This is proved by the existence of yoiJ.(pdfii as a paral-

lel form (see Lichia amia). Both yoiico^ and yo/j.^df/'.ii.^ occur in

Tzetzes and Oppian (or their scholia) as the name of a fish.

L. & S. give yo/iedfitov = xsff-fj£u<? and refer to Tzetzes ad Lyco-

phronem 664, and Schol. Oppian H. 1, 112, 3, 339, and a gloss,

yoixfo^ ly/}^o^. Fuij-tpo^ means a bolt, pin or spike.

Both y6;j.(fn(^ and its diminutive y<>!J.<fdi>'.i)v were clearly used as

names of a fish or fishes ; but the authority of Tzetzes, a Byzan-

tine Greek of the Twelfth Century, A. D., or of a late scholiast on

Oppian is not sufiicient to prove that it meant z£^r//£r3f.

Family ZENIDJE.

96. Zeus faber (L). H. IaiJ.-yii,i) (/).

Apost. 21 {Zens jaher), aay-iiim^^aav^-diir^'i, ^ yji'.nzi'iC'apn (Christ-

fish). The first three forms of the common Greek name seem to

be corruptions of the French or Italian for Saint Peter.

97. Zeus pungio (Cuv. k Val).

Apost. 21.

98. Capros aper (L).

Apost. 21.

Family STROMATEID^.

99. Stromateus fiatola (L).

Apost. 21.
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Family CEPOLIDJE.

100. Cepola taenia (L). H. '^/.poaza/S/xj. (J.

Apost. 22 (^Cepola ruhesce^is), j ztri-ou/.a.

The name Cepola tcenia has priority over C. ruhescens. J.

Family TRACHYPTERID^.
101. Trachypterus spinolae (Cuv. &, Val).

Apost. 23.

102. Trachypterus trachypterus (L).

Apost. 23 (Trachypterus falx).

Family SERRANIDJE.

103. Dicentrarclius labrax (L). H. Aaond/.i (j).

Apost. 17 {Labrax lupus), /Ji'lfxi./.'. (for all species of this genus).

Aristotle )Aopa= 489b 26, 534a 9, 537a 27, 543a 1 b 11, 567a 19,

570b 20, 591a 11 b 18, 601b 29-31, 607b 26, 610b 10, lo30a 1-4.

The Mffpa^ has scales and is oviparous, as all fishes with scales

are, is carnivorous, has two fins on its back and two on its belly,

has an especially acute sense of hearing, is often speared in day-

time while sleeping, spawns twice a year, once in summer and once

in winter, spawns chiefly " where rivers flow," has a stone in its

head, and in consequence of this is especially apt to suflfer in winter,

being frozen to death and cast ashore. They are not good for food

when pregnant. The labrax and cestreus, although most hostile

to one another, flock together at certain seasons. For frequently

not only tho-se of the same species flock together but also those

whose food is the same or similar, if it is plenty. Athenaeus, vii,

86. The labrax has a tongue that is bony and grown fast, and a

triangular heart. It is the most intelligent of fishes, being quick to

see a means of escape. Its name is derived from /.dfiiniQ, violent,

greedy.

104. Dicentrarclius punctatus Bloch.

Apost. 17 {Labrax punctatus and L. lupaster).

105. Serranus scriba (L). II. llijr/.a (,^).

Apost. 17 (Serranus scriba), -ipy.a'..

Aristotle -ip-Ay^, 505a 16, 508b 17, 568a 20 22, 599b 8, 1528a 12.

According to Aristotle the -ipy-r^ has four gills on a side, double

except the last, just as is true also in case of the ^^.''//v;, yhly-.^ and
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-/.'j-/jl>(ii: It lias many pyloric apijendages, spawns in the stagnant

parts of rivers and lakes, among the reeds ; the eggs cling together

in a large bunch and the fishermen gather them by unwinding them

from the reeds.

The y.iyhi.'., 7.()7-uci)i and -ifi/.a'. ai'e given as -erpahn, or rock-

fishes, and are said to hibernate and nest in pairs.

Athen. iv, 13. "Flowery-colored -iir/.r," Yii, 110. Speusip-

pus says that the ~ii>y.ri, yd\>yo. and ^o/.U are similar. Epicharmus

calls them " gleaming." There was a proverb " The -iir/.ri follows

the p.zAfVMiono^y Aristotle says that the (fox.i'i is thorn-crowned and

variegated in color, but the -iir/.ri belongs to those which are

adorned with lines and have bands on their sides.

106. Serranus cabrilla (L.) H. -V^x^s- (2).

Apost. 17 (/Serrauifs ca6n7/a), /«vo^\ Cf. 7«vv« and/«vv>j. Aris-

totle 598a 13, 591a 10 b 6, 1528a 15, 538a 19 21, 567a 27, 755b 21,

760a 9. Most of the fishes are male and female, but concerning

the iii'j\hn-^i)^ and /ayvvj there is a doubt, for all of these which are

caught have eggs in them. The y/iyMu are purely carnivorous

;

they often throw out their stomachs (^/.itiliai) when pursuing the

smaller fishes, because the stomachs of .fishes are near to their

mouths and they have no gullet {aroiw-yifi). The /'/>-"/ is pelagic.

Athen. vii, 134. Epicharmus in the Marriage of Hebe says

:

" Wide-gaping y(hrja>. and monstrous-bellied ovt." Aristotle calls

it (the y'i''''-'fi) , variegated with black and red (or salmon) and

adorned with lines, because it is adorned with dark lines.

The names ydvix; and /«>!''/ mean the gaper, \/ yj--', to gape.

107. Paracentropristis hepatus (L). II. ^ Ka^'oinvjla (j).

Apost. 17 (Serramis hepatus), -iir/.a.

108. Mycteroperca rubra (Bloch). H. * Mo(Ty.a7-a-o?io (J.

Not noticed by Apostolides.

109. Epinephelus gigas (Brunnich.) H. 'Pixfuq (J.

Apost. 18 {Epinephelus gigas), fxico^ and f df)c:o')^\ Aristotle

591a 11,598a 10,599b 6,543b 1,1530b 27. Aristotle has the

forms o/vcroi- and opctui. According to him this fish is of very rapid

growth, is littoral, lies torpid for a season (in winter), and is purely

carnivorous.

Aristophanes, Wasps, 493, speaks of the dpfoi as found in the

markets of Athens.
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Athen. vii, 97, ofxfo'j^ and o/xstk. It is sharp-toothed aud soli-

tary. It is a peculiarity of it that the seminal ducts are not found

in it and that it can live a long time after it is cut up. It is one of

those which lie torpid during the stormiest days, and is more fond

of being near land than out in the open sea. Numenius calls it the

very rough optpo^. Cf. also Athen. viii, 51.

Aelian I»[at. An. v, 18, says : The o/xfu)^ is a sea fish, and if you

should catch one and cut it up you would not see it dead immediately,

but it still partakes of motion, and for no little time. They like to

stay in holes throughout the winter. Cf. also Ael. Nat. An. xii^ 1.

110. Epinephelus chrysotaenia (Doderlein). H. Izrjpa
(j)

Not seen by Apostolides. Cf. Apost. 17, Pohjprion cernium.

111. Polyprion cernium (Cuvier).

Apost. 17, Tzrjpa.

112. Anthias anthias (L).

Apost. 18 {Anthias sacer).

Family APOGONIDJE.

113. Apogon imberbis (L). 11. KaloypizfTa (j).

Apostolides 18 {Apogon imberbis). Cf Apostolides 27, Chromis

castanea.

Family SPARIDiE.

114. Diplodus vulgaris (Geoffrey St. Ililaire). H. -«/Y«9 (,), * ffxafxiyai'-

oapo, (j),
* dd/.tdf Q, (TrApo^ (j).

Apost. 23 (Sargus vulgaris), <yapy6<?, f yapaxida. Aristotle (t«/>/'"9

(or V. 1. Tapyo^^), 548b 14 15 16, 570a 32 b 1 3, 543a 7 b 8, 591b 19

21, 1528a 24.

The (Tdpyo^ spawns twice a year, in spring and in autumn ; it is

pregnant about thirty days in the month of December. The <7'i.p-

ya^, yzlm\>, y.i(fako<i and ff//'j|wv (or po^u)'/) are different kinds of /.s-i-

Tpsl'5, i. e. sub -classes of the y.s(Tzpsns\ The adpyo'i feeds after the

rpiy'/ai. The (rapylvoi (sargus-like fishes ? ) run in schools. Athen.

vii, 93, says that Aristotle says the spotted-tailed fishes are p.s/.dvo>jpo<i

and (Tdpyu^, and they are much lined and dark-lined. Num. in Hal.

says :
" To laud, a (7apy<'>^:, most * line-jerking ' of fishes." Lat. sargus.

Plin. 9, 65 and 162. Ov. Hal. 105. I'y.dpo^- and T-dpo? are also
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found in Aristotle. Vide sub S. rondelettl and S. vetula, Aposto-

lides 23.

I/Mpoyaidapo is compounded of Tza/y/c and M. G. ydidaftu, donkey,

and metins scarus-don key.

115. Diplodus sargus (Gmelin).

Apost. 23 (Sargus rondelettl), (nzdpog.

The specimen sold me as a-dpo^ was Diplodus vulgaris. I am
inclined to think that the names (japyoq, a7Apo<i and a-dpo^ are used

indiscriminately for any and all species of Diplodus.

Aristotle, 508b 17, has czapu^, but a vario lectio is <T/.dpo's. He
says the a-dpo^ (or <Ty.dpo<s if we follow the other reading) has many

pyloric appendages. Athen. vii, 114, mentions the (7-dpo^ and cites

several passages from ancient writers in which the a-dpo'i is named.

One is from Epicharmus, in which fr-dpo'i can not be a mistake for

(rxdpo?, as botb names occur connected by and, viz., " Wefished for

G-dpui and (T/.dpi)'.." Cf. also Athen. vii, 52.

116. Diplodus vetula (Cut. & Yal.).

Apost. 23 (Sargus vetula), f (T/.dpii'g cf. (Txapoydioapo, D. vulgaris.

I/.dp()< is common in ancient writers. Arist. 15Bla 28, 621b 16,

1531a 10-17, 505a 28, 662a 7, 505a 14, 508b 11, 591a 14, 508b 12

17, 591b 22, 675a 3, 1528a 32, 621b 15.

According to Aristotle the (r/.dpnq has two gills on each side, one

single and the other double, has its stomach shaped exactly like

an intestine, seems to ruminate just as the quadrupeds do, is a bony

fish, is the only fish whose teeth are not sharp and pointed, and is

consequently with good reason held to be the only one that rumi-

nates.

Athen. vii, 113, under (y/.dpnq, quotes Aristotle as saying that it is

(not) sharp-toothed, and solitary and carnivorous; it has a small

mouth and tongue, not grown fast much, etc. A passage plainly

corrupt. To make any sense out of it at all we must assume that

the negative near the beginning of the quotation has dropped out,

and replace it. Otherwise it contradicts what Aristotle has repeat-

edly said elsewhere, and even contradicts the latter part of the

passage itself, where it is said that the ffy.dpo^ is fond of seaweed

and is baited with this.

The statement that the (r/.dpo^ chews its cud is made repeatedly in

Aristotle and other ancient writers.
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Nicander of Thyatira says there are two kinds of ffxaoot, one of

which is called o-'ia^, donkey-colored, the other aloMxi, brilliant.

This suggests (Txapuyaidapu, ' scarus-donkey,' a name given to one

of my specimens of Diplodiis vulgaris. Moreover the names secured

by me under D. vulgaris indicate that at the present time the names
(Txapoq, (T-ri.po<i and (rdpyo^ are all used more or less indiscriminately

for all the species of Diplodus.

Scarus is frequent in Latin writers. Plin. 9, 62. Ov. Hal. 9,

119. Hor. Sat. 2, 2, 22, etc.

117. Diplodus annularis (L).

Apostolides 23 (^Sargus anmdaris), f <soo6)MpJ-r^q at Corfu. -ToD-

S'/M (or <T»o6lt) = awl, spit (for roasting meat). J/cro? = thread.

The resemblance to a derivation from these Avords may be acciden-

tal.

118. Charax puntazzo (Gmelin). II. Ouyw.'Mi (j).

Apost. 23 (^Charax puntazzo), ituyaiva, ouav^a.

119. Pagellus erythrinus (L). II. Aw'ipr^c (J, * p-aAd^ (J.

Apost. 23 {Pagellus erythrinus), Xof^pvn, Aui^pv^dpi. For name
hjHpvji see under Sparus pagriis.

120. Pagellus acarne (Cuvier). H. ^^ Muu(Tijmu)m {^^ p-uup/jLOUpa (j^.

Apost. 24 {Fagellus breviceps).

121. Pagellus mormyrus (L). H. Mooppoupa (J.

Apost. 24 {Pagellus mormyrus), pouppobpa. A. G. poppopoq,

Aristotle 570b 20.

Cf. Athen. vii, 94. Oppian, Hal. 1, 100, Latin mormyr. Ovid,

Hal. 110. Plin. 32, 152. Ovid speaks of PictcB mormyres, painted

mormyrs.

There is frequent mention of the name, but apparently nothing

that would help in identifying it.

122. Pagellus centrodontus (De La Roche).

Apost. 24.

123. Sparus pagrus (L). II. 'I'ayypi Q, ^.w'ipr^c Q.

Apost. 24 {Pagrus vulgaris and Pagrus orphus), f pzprZd'-'i, a

Turkish word equivalent to the Greek IpbUptvo'i. Apostolides gives

<payypi as common name for Dentex macropthalmus, and '/-u^'^ph'. for

Pagellus erythrinus. <Payypi may be M. G. equivalent for A. G.
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<faypi>q. Aristotle 598a 13, 601b 30, 1529a 41, 1531a 37. The

(fdYp'Xi alternates between the open sea and near the shore, has a

stone in its head, and consequently suffers much in winter, is car-

nivorous, solitary, has a triangular heart, and is at its prime in

spring.

Athen. vii, 133. Speusippus, in the second book of his " Resem-

blances," says the cdyfux:, lr>u\h^nyu<i and i\-aro^ are similar.

Latin Phager, phagrus, pager, pagrus ; hence, Spanish Pargo,

English Porgy, corrupted to Pogy. Plin. 32, 150, 9, 57, 32, 113.

Ovid. Hal. 107. See Bonitz's Index to Aristotle s. v. kpo^'J^fn-yix;, fin.

Under one of my specimens I noted that the tips of scales and

ends of fins and tail were crimson.

AofJ-pi'^t is undoubtedly M. G. form of ifioi/pr/ix;. Aot'fftt^i or /.y?!/-

pfyufic (Apostolides, bottom of p. 23) = t/.u&f>'!>i(r^ or D.'jfJ^p'.'jdp'.u-y,

diminutive of khji'^prMi^ = ipo'hnyn'i. The only possible question is

on the last equation. The interchange of the liquids I and r is,

however, a quite common phonetic phenomenon, though not, so

far as I know, occurring elsewhere in passing from A. G. to M.

G. Perhaps koiJ^po'^, gore, is from ip'M'^pO'; and M. G. ).'>f}pidZio =
cpud^pcd'^aj.

The fish ipui'^pTvo'} is frequently mentioned in Aristotle.

Aristotle, 538a 19-21, 567a 27, 598a 13, 741a 36,750b 30, 755b

20, 760a 8, 1511b 37, 1528b 1, 1529a 39.

According to Aristotle the ^pu^'fpr^o? is a pelagic fish, and of both

it and the ydv.'r/ the male had never been seen. He says the most

of the fishes are male and female, but concerning the ipof}pvM^<;

and /«>>>; there is a doubt, for all which are caught have eggs

in them. Again he says of those called ipo^^pv^w. no male has

ever been seen, but only females, and these full of eggs. But we

have not yet trustworthy observation on this point.

The name means red or reddish, and the color of the fish must

have justified the name.

124. Sparus aurata (L). H. Tat-Tzoopa (J.

Apost. 24 (Chrysopkrys aurata and Chr. crassirostris),
"f

xpuff-

o<fa, -zGi-Tatbpa, y /.ozda at Corfu, p.apioa at Missolonghi. Tg:--

-oopa resembles somewhat the A. G. '{--aopfx;, horse-tail, which

Aristotle says has the most rapid growth of any fish. See Aris-

totle 543a 21 23, 599b 3. According to Cont. Lex. rffi-oopa is a
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M. G. name for the refuse of grapes when the juice has beeu

pressed out. For //«//;''?'/ see Smaris.

Apuffocfa is perhaps the A. G. yjjuffixfpo^. Aristotle 598a 10,

591b 9, 489b 26, 508b 20 21, 543b 3, 570a 20, 598a 21, 537a 28,

599b 33, 602a 11. The xpUo^r^o^ (literally "golden broAV ") has

two fins on its back and two on its belly, has few pyloric appen-

dages, one more and another fewer, is frequently speared in the

day-time while sleeping, spawns chiefly where rivers flow, spawns

in the summer, is littoral, is found in the lagoons of the sea,

hibernates and sufiers in winter.

Alhen. iv, 13. Matro says: The yphaoifpo'i, which is the most

beautiful among all fishes. Athen. vii, 136. A large and favorite

food fish.

125. Spondyliosoma cantharus (Gmelin). H. ^ I/.rvMpi (J,

Apost. 24 {Cantharus grisens and C. hramd), f dffxrh^apo'^, f ^ayi-

ouvo in Corfu. Ixa&dpt is the common name for Cantharus among

the men of the fish market. This is a clipped diminutive from

<r/.d<^hip()<i, n/.aUdp'.{ir/). Such diminutives are exceedingly common
in the colloquial language of modern Greece, being diminutives in

form only, and not in meaning.

In modern Greek ny.dHapo^ and a/Av^^apof; means a beetle, just

as ancient y/v^'^apo'i (see Contopoulos Lex. s. v.). So also M. G.

<T/yjktp(><i, no doubt, equals ancient xdvf}apo<; as name of a fish. For

initial <r cf. (^-)y.d,'j.a'^dpi>g and (iT)/.i-apvov in Hom. where the fact

that a short vowel is not read long before these words shows that

they originally lacked the initial <t. Cf. also y.d-sT<i<; for frxd-sza?,

xvt(/' and <TX'>{(^', 2wv£9 and M. G. frxoi^r^, xo-tcd and M. G. rrxn-ru), etc.

Forms with and without initial <t before p. are common, as inxp('i<i

and (Tij.'.xpo'i, pJla'^ and (sp.ihi.:, etc. For omission of the nasal

before a mute cf. yoiKfdpt and yoifdpi.

Arist. 598a 10, speaks of the y.d-^Hapo^ as a littoral fish of solid

fle.«h. According to Oppian it delights in rough rocks, Op. Hal.

iii, 340.

126. Spondyliosoma orbiculare (, Cuv. & Val.). H. * Ixandp'. Q, * axdi^a-

P<><i (i).

Apost, 24 (Cantharus orbicularis). -xa>'^dpc =r^ A. G. xdv^apo^.

See under Spondyliosoma cantharus.

127. Scatharus graecus (Cuv. & Val). 11. Ixafh/.p'. (,).

Not noticed by Apostolides.

18
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128. Box boops (L.). H. Fo-a (J.

Ai)().<t. 2o {Box hoops), \ ftw-a and yau-a. Bw^ or fioa'E, now
used as scientific name for this genus occurs in Aristotle 610b 4,

1528a 20. He says tliat they are found in schools. Those (?)

marked on the buck OMUToypa-To.) are called /Swc, but those mnrked

obliquely {(T/.D/jjiypa-ra) are called y.()Aia<i {(Ty.(>Ua<i). See Athen-

aeus vii, 27, where a number of references to the iiu>'= are given

from diff-rent authors. It was a favorite food fish. Atheuaeus

derives its name (it'ta'= from the word /J^tj, a cry or shout, and

defends this form of the name and derivation against Aristo-

phanes of Byzantium, who says: "We wrongly call the fish (iibxa

(yJtZic), and ougiit to call it [jinu-a (,5«w9''), since being a little fish

it has large eyes. It should be /Sow^'- = having the eyes of an

ox." [j(noil< is compounded of /S"D?, stem, j5«(F) and w^'', and

appears in Homer in the feminine form {jnw-i^ as a common epi-

thet of Hera. The word means ox-eyed, large-eyed. If this is

the fish now called [jw-u. the authority of Aristophanes of Byzan-

tium prevailed. At any rate, the /Jwr was a small fish with large

eyes, having peculiar markings on its back, running in shoals, and

admired by epicures.

129. Boops salpa (L). H. Id/-a (J, yo-a Q.

Apost. 23 (Box salpa), adl-a. Aristotle adl-r,. 1528a 4, 1531a

12 3, 534a 9, 621b 7, 598a 20, 570b 17,543a 8, 543b 8.

The anl-r^ has an especially acute sense of hearing, is enticed

by malodorous bait such as dung, spawns in autumn in some

places, but in most places -in the begiuning of summer, feeds on

dung and seaweed, may be caught with pumpkin, spawns in the

lagoons of the sea, is not carnivorous ; it is much lined and red-

lineil, i. e. marked by many red (orange?) lines, has jagged teeth,

and is solitary; it is best in harvest time. Athen. vii, 118. The

aaX-yi is variegated in color. Whence Mnaseas, who compiled the

work entitled " Sports," was called Idl-r^ by his acquaintances

on a^jcouut of the brilliant variety of the collection. There is a

similar fish in the Red Sea called oTpuirmrzo^, having golden

bands extending across all its body as Philo reports in his " Met-

allicon."

130. Oblada melanura (L). H. Mzkavoupt (j).

Apost. 2> (O')l'i(li, melamira), titXavnop'., black-tail. Aristotle

591a 15, 1528a 24, 1511b 37, 1512a 3, /j-z/Ayuupo^. It feeds on sea-
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weed. The fj.s:Xd'^(>ooiig and aiLnyi'i^ are spotted on their tails (have

a spot ou their tails), and are ni ich lined and dark-lined. Athen.

vii, 9."5. Hicesiiis says it is like the aapYu^.

Epi^iharniiis nieniions together (raiiyivat and !J.z/Av()Uf)ot. Latin

Melanurwi. Eniiius, Ovid , Plin., etc. Op. Hal. 1, 98.

There are many references which mention the psXrhouint^^ bnt

they add nothing to our knowledge of it. The meaning of the

name so well describing the fish, and the fact that it is still in

common use ft)r this species establish its identity.

131. Dentex dentex (L). 11. -y>«;Y'-''« (2)-

Apost. 24 (^Dentex vu/garix), (Jtr^ayjiO^a. Aristotle (royaypi^ (gen.

(TU'^ayjii<)(>^, acc. awMiyfiida). 505a 15, 506b 16. The (TVMvyi)ii has

four single gills on each side, and the gall bladder on the entrails.

Athen. vii, \2\, (TOMiypOh^. Epicharmus mentions these in "Mar-

riage of Hebe " and " Land and Sea."

132. Dentex macrophthalmus (Bloch).

Apost. 21 (D^/ilex iiiacropJitJialinus), (payyi)(. Cf. Sparus j^'^gi'us.

133. Maena maena (L).

Apost. 24: 25 (^Mcena vulgaris, O-ibechli and Jusciilum, the two

latter doubtful sj)ecies).

134. Spicara smaris (L). 11. Mapida (j), * p.rv.'MvAa (J, * ^v^ooXa (?)

(J *,.,/;...« (0.

Apost. 25 (Smaris vulgaris and Chrysalis^ f ap.api^, f p.api<: In ^I.

G. «J = s, so that fiaOyouXa (^p-hoOXfi), '^iviiuXa and plAw^a i^iiihiuva)

are evidently all modifications of the same name. Mapida is the

regular M. G. equivalent tor A. G. //.«/>£? or (Tp.api<;. MaivauXa

suggests p.aivi^, found in Aristotle as name of a fish. 610b 4,

607b 10-21, 570b 15-80, 569b 28, 1529a 7, 607b 10. The p.ain<s

spawns after the winter solstice and is the most prolific of fir-hes.

It is good when pregnant. The form of the female is rounder,

that of the male longer and Hatter. When the female is begin-

ning to be pregnant the male is black and variegated in color.

At this time they are called rpdym (he-goats) by some. They

run in schools, -impii, Aristotle 607b 22. The (jpapi^ changes

its color in like njanner with the //a.'vtV, being lighter in winter

and darker in summer. This is most evident around the fins

and trills.
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Op. Hal. 1, 109. Along the sedgy shore beneath the green

plants feed imt'^iosQ, zpaytii, diytpvMU, GiJ.apiot<i and /j/.j^x/c, etc.

Epichar., frag. 35 ; Athen., vii, 92 and 137.

Speusippus says that tlie /5'>wr and (Tjiapi^ are like the pmvi^.

135. Spicara alcedo (Risso). H. * Zipfntv/la.

Apost. 25 {Smaris alcedo).

136. Centracanthus cirrus (Rafinesque).

Apost. 25 {Smaris maxirii).

Family PERCID^.

137. Perca fluviatilis (L).

Apost. 17 {Perca fluviatilis), f -iaTpmfn..

Family MULLID^.

138. Mullus surmuletus (L). H. M-app-ob'^i (Barbouni) (J.

Apost. 15 (Mullus siirmtilletus) f Tpty/.£<^, p-apSoin'., -zzpui^'apo,

"I"
zdiyapoh.a.

Apostolides identifies this with the ancient Tpiylrj. Aristotle

1531a 26, 598a 10-21, 570b 22, 610b 5, 1531a 32, 621b 7, 1531a

32-33, 591a 12, 508b 17, 59Ib 19,557a 26,1531a 34, 621b 21,

1511b 39, 1512a 3, 570b 22-25, 543a o, 1531a 24 33.

According to Apostolides the names rpiy/.B's and p-apij-anyi are

common to all species of the Mullus. M-app-awi is an Italian

name. The same fish is common in both Italian and Greek mar-

kets under this same name. It is perhaps the same as the fish

which the Romans called Barbus. Aus. Morell., 94, 134, cf. Cic.

Par. 5, 2, 38, Barhatulus mullus, and id. Att. 2, 1, 7, Barbati mulli,

bearded mullets.

According to Aristotle the Tpiykrj (or zpiyXa) has many pyloric

appendages, is the only fish that breeds three times a year, is

especially infested with fish lice, feeds on sea-weed, shell-fish and

mud ; it lives near the shore, is found in the lagoons, runs in

schools and eats flesh, but is not exclusively carnivorous.

Athen. vii, 125. The zpiylri is sharp-toothed, gregarious, all

spotted (?), and moreover carnivorous. AVhen it has produced

young (spawned) three times it is barren, for it gets little worms

in its uterus which devour the eggs (or young yi>-^'>'i). Speusip-

pus says the /jr/./.'j':,
,

yth.omv and 'piy^i are similar. They are called

red-colored and yellow-colored.
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Athenaeus gives many other references to the TpiyXfj, but appar-

ently they throw no light upon the identification of the fish.

139. Mullus barbatus (L).

Apost. 15 (Mullus barbatus), f zc^aAa^J^c at Chalcis.

140. Mullus fuscatus (Rafinesque).

Apost. 15.

Family SCIJENID^.

141. Dmbrina cirrosa (L).

Apost. 18 (Uinbrina cirrosa), (rxto^, Cf. Corvina nigra = Sciaena

umbra.

Aristotle has (T/.iavja 601b 30. He says :
" Those fish Avhich

have a stone in the head, as yp<'>!J-t^, h'if>paz, axiaiva and (fdypix}

sufier most in the winter. Athen. vii, 121, shows that the a/.iavm

was also called n/.taHiq by Epicliarmus and <j/.iacii.>)^ by Nunienius.

Latin Sciaena and Sciadeus for the female and nuile respect-

ively. Plin. 32, 151. ^.i'.o^^ and Ty.iavjn. both seem to be from

(Txui, shadow ; Latin, Umbra.

142. Sciaena aquila (Lac).

Apost. 18 {Scicena aquila), pohr/M-^zt, -\ y.pwj'.u^ at Chalcis.

143. Sciaena umbra (L). II. Muhr/.n-'. (J, * (Tapo.ndvu (,), (j/.u'i^ (J.

Apost. 18, 19 (Corvina nigra), '\ (Txi(j<i y.aXiay.ouda. According to

Apostolides pokn/.o-i is common name for Scicena aquila. For (txcu(;

see Umbrina cirrosa, Apost. 18.

Family LABRID^.

144. Labrus bergylta (Ascaniui?).

Apost. 25 (Labrus bergylta), yz)j>')i)t(7£<i, yt'OjK;, ysdou, f ^ux6</'apo

and -zTpi'/c^-apo M. G. names for the Labrus. (Poyj'nj'apo, r= ^uxog-

fish, may be referred to A. G. (fjxrj^ and <s')x{'^. The names are

manifestly from (fi>y.(>?, sea-weed. Aristotle 567b 20 19, 591b 16,

607b 20, 1528a 10, 607b 18, 591b 13.

The small ^uxids<s spawn twice a year, the male (^nxr^^) differs

from the female ((pnxt^) by being darker and having larger scales.

They feed upon the sea-weed (foxn^), eat no flesh except that of the

xapi>J-<s (shrimps), change their color, being variegated in the

spring but white during the rest of the year, and are the only

sea-fishes which make a nest and lay their eggs in the nest. It
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is a small fish, one of the rock-fish {-zrpahn
; observe M, G. name

7:sT/jo(^'apt>'), crowned with spines, belongs to the -srpahJt which are

called sott-fleshed, such as the /.('xrautfui^ xiy'/.at, -ip/.a'., -/.wSun, etc.

For yjOMn, etc., see Crenilabrus pavo.

145. Labrus livens (L.) H. Adp-pi^a (J.

Apost. 25 (Labrus merula).

146. Labrus viridis (L). H. Ih-po'l'api) (j), * nuuKuop-apou^ (j).

Apost. 25 {Labrus viridis, etc.). According to Apostolides all

species of the genus Labrus are called by the names ysXaodcffs?,

yjiXii'i, yj'.hiD, (fu/j'itl'apu and ~z.rp6il'ap<i.

147. Labrus bimaculatus (L.)

Apost. 25 (Labrus mixtus, etc.).

148. Symphodus ocellaris (L). H. */la^w/)as" d),
'^ Uifiyya (j), sphinx.

Apost. 25 (Crenilabrus roissali).

o
149. Symphodus ocellatus (Forskal).

Apost. 25 (Crenilabrus ocellatus).

150. Symphodus mediterraneus (L). II. ^ Iz?.rj>ri (J.

Apost. 26 (Cre)illabrus mediterraneus). I can not find (rsXrj-^yj,

moon, given as name of a fish in any book, ancient or modern.

The nearest approach is (jou/S^-^a, given by Cont. Lex. as common

name of the bivalve Ensis siltqua, called razor-fi.<h and spout-fish

in English according to the Cent. Dictionary. The word ffouAy/a

also means spout-fish, being from ancient irw/.rjv, a spout or gutter.

This name is used by the ancients as name of a bivalve, and

this is no doubt the same as is now called aookym. See Aristotle

683b 17, 528a 17 22, 548a 5, etc.

151. Symphodus tinea (L). II.
^^ Xeu.ouaa (^, X^doo Q.

Apost. 26 (Crenilabrus pavo), '\ )^ri~ai'^a,-\ )M-t-Mx p.aupr^ (black)

and ptydXri at Chalcis.

Xi'ihii means lip, Latin labrum, "whence the name Labrus.

Apostolides gives /el/"? and yj.'.h>o as common name of Ijabrus in

all species. Xsihilxra is clearly the same as yjO.nu. My three spec-

imens were obtained on different occasions and probably from

diflTerent parties, making it evident that yei'/Mu is used for Symphodus

as well as for Labrus.
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152. Symphodus melops (L).

Apost. 2.5 {Cre)ukibrus melops).

153. Symphodus cinereus (Bonnaterre).

Apost. 25 (Crenilabrus massa).

154. Symphodus melanocercus (Risso).

Apost. 25 (Cre)iilabrus cceruleus).

o
155. Symphodus scina (Fors-kal).

Apost. 26 (Coricus rosti'atus).

156. Ctenolabrus suillus (L). H. * /i«7/iao«yo? (j).

Apost. 26 (Ctenolabrus rupestris).

157. Julis julis (L). II. * Twyrdvo (J.

Apost. 26 (Julis vvlgarls and J. glofrcdl),f yn^^a^. According to

Apostolides this is the ancient I'ou/.n^. Aristotle 610b 6 gives M/yXt'?

(Latin Julis) as name of a fish found in schools; l'('u?.<i^ =: down,

hair, beard ; also a centipede. Cf. Athen. vii, 70 and 20.

158. Thalassoma pavo (L).

Apost. 26 (Julis pavo), f yal'-fv^Dupc, f <f'.d;j.iwAa at Patras. and

f ypaSa'M/if at Trikeri. raird'/t is a Turkish wtjrd meaning a silken

cord, a string (Cont. Lex.). Fuiza^oupi would accordingly mean
string-tail.

159. Xyrichthys novacula (L).

Apost. 27 (Xyrichthys novacula), f xarspydpo^ and f y-i'^c, accord-

ing to locality. The former means rogue, one condemned to work

in the galleys (xdzzpya). Krv/t is M. G. for A. G. ztcjV (gen. -/-v^o'i),

a comb. /iVsiV in A. G. was used as name of a bivalve, a cockle

or scallop, often mentioned in Aristotle. According to Cont. Lex.

the modern /-iv'. is used in same way, the sea comb.

Family POMACENTRIDJE.

160. Chromis chromis (L). 11. ^ I/.a^hipc (j).

Apost. 27 (C7t?-o?/i/.s castanea), f y.u/y/ypr/i and y-dhiypiraa. Kah't-

YpTjU means a nun. hahiypiTaa would seem to be another form for

the same, altliough the lexicon (Cont. Lex.) gives it as meaning

tomtit, l/.ahdpi is probably a mistake here, the man who sold it

me supposing it to be Cantharus.
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Family TRACHINIDJE,

161. Trachinus draco (L). H. Apd/.av>a Q.
Apost. 13 (TracAwMts draco). According to Apostolides dpdxavja

is common name for all species of the genus Traehinus. In A. G.

8pd/.avja is feminine of opdawy, a serpent or dragon. The kindred

word dpay-fiiviQ, also a feminine of dpdy.u)'/, occurs as name of a fish

in a fragment of the comic poet Ephippus, who flourished in the

early part of the Fourth century, B. C. Also in a fragment of

Mnesimachus. Aristotle 598a 11 uses dpd/.ui'^ as name of a fish

which lives near the shore (i. e. a littoral fish). A fragment of

Epicharmus also contains dpdxcov as name of a fish. Vide Athen.

vii, 28.

162. Traehinus vipera (Cuv. &. Val).

Apost. 13.

163. Traehinus araneus (Cuv. &, Yal).

Apost. 13.

164. Traehinus radiatus (Cuv. & Val).

Apost. 13.

Family URANOSCOPIDJE.

165. Uranoscopus scaber (L). H. AiyM)^ (J.

Apost. 13 ( Uranoscopus scaber), XiyMx;, AouTfro'i and "f
/.obxa^. Iden-

tified in Apostolides with the y.olhd).>u:jj>^ of Aristotle. For z«//i<u-

vupM^ see Ari.'^totle 598a 11, 5()6b 10, 1529b 9.

According to Aristotle the /.r/lhwyupM^ it a littoral fish with the

gall on the liver, and has the largest gall-bladder of any fish in pro-

portion to the size of the fish.

Aelian, N. A. 134, says: "Concerning it (the fish called y.aXlid)-

•^up.o<i) Aristotle says that it has a large gall-bladder attached to the

right lobe of the liver, and that it carries its liver in its left side."

According to Athenaeus, vii, 16 and 17, there seems to have been

considerable confusion among the names dvi'^cru^^ y.aAliyHu<i, xakXimw-

//.o9 and i'/.o^'-." Pliny says (32, 146): Callionymus or Uranoscopus.

(32, 69). The same fish (Callionymus) is also called Uranoscopus

(sky-gazer), from the eye which it has in its head. Athen. viii, 52.

Oupa>(){Txo-og and the one called uy^a?, or also y.akl'.(I).>u!J.o^, are heavy

as food. Cf. A. G. /mxxo':, sub. yzXi8o'M')4>apo {Daetylopterus voli-

tans).
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Family CEPHALACANTHID^.
166. Cephalacanthus volitans (L). II. Azhdo'M'nl'api) (j), swallow-fish.

Apostolides 15 {Dnefi/lopterns volitans), yzXii^ovoi^'apn. Aposto-

lides identifies tliis with tlie yMy.y.u'= of Aristotle. But may it not

be the sea )fzh(^w.> spoken of by Aristotle 535b 27 ? He says :
" The

xrivii when they rush along, resting upon the water (which people

call flying), make a whizzing sound, and the sea swallows {al OoMt:-

rtat yjXi<io\'z>;') do the same, for these fly in the air not touching the

water."

Cuvier identifies this sea swallow with Dact. volitans. Compare,

however, Trigla hirando, still called /r/cW^a, the swallow.

Of the xox/.u^, cuckoo, Aristotle (oDSa 15 and 535b 20) says :
" It

makes a sound like the cuckoo, whence it gets it name." The xdx-

xoyz'i are both pelagic and littoral (alternately). Vide Plin. Hir-

undo, 9, 82 and 32, 149. Athen. vii, 84.

There is nothing in any reference that lean find to show that the

xoxxu^ wa-i a Jlijiiig fi<h. According to Apostolides 13 Uranoncopus

scaber is called xo^rxo?, M. G. for cuckoo. May not this be xoxxu^^

Family TRIGLIDJE.

167. Peristedion cataphractum (L). II. ^ A'aparoi^'apo (,), horn-fish.

Apost. 16 (^Pefiitethio)i cataphractum), xa-wvrj.

Two specimens sold me under the name xa-u>/rj in the market at

Athens turned out to be Tri(jla lineata and Trigla hjra.

168. Trigla lineata (Omelin). II. ho.-u)\>rf (,).

Apost. 16 {Trigla lineata).

169. Trigla cuculus (L).

Apost. 16 {Trigla pint).

170. Trigla milvus (Lacejiede).

Apost. 16 (Trigla cuculus).

171. Trigla gurnardus (L).

Apost. 16.

172. Trigla lyra (L). II. Jia-u>-^rj (,).

Apost. 16 (Trigla lyra).

173. Trigla Mrundo (P.loch). II. .\'s).cS('r^a (j).

Apost. 16 (Trigla corax).

AUt/Wi/a is M. G. for A. G. ytX>.^mj, swallow. Aristotle 535b

27. The sea swallows (<il Oa'/.dr-tai /t/.tS/r^z^) fly in the air, not
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touching the sea, for they have their fins broad and long. See

Cephalaeanthus volltans, called /jkido'^od'apo. Cf. also Myliohatis

hoviiia, Apostolides 9.

174. Lepidotrigla cavillone (Lacupede).

Apost. 16 {Trlgla cavillone).

Family SCORPJENID^.

175. Scorpaena scrofa (L.) 11. I/.ofi-uj'i (^).

Apost. 16 (Scorpcena scrofa), f (r/.op-i\>a. According to Aposto-

lides (jy-ofi-u't^ is common name of S. parens. Ixa/i-taQ = scorpion.

As name of a fish Ari^^totle, 1531a 20, 508b 17, 593a 7, 598a 14.

It has many pyloric appendages, breeds (spawns) twice a year, alter-

nates between the open sea and the shallow water along the shore

;

the (Txop-cdzg breed in the open sea (rd -i?.ayof).

Athen. vii, 115. IS^um. "Red (r/.<)p-{uc." Hicesius says: "Of
the (Ty.(if>-i(n one kind is pelagic the other littoral ; the former is a

fiery red, the latter blackish. Epicharnius calls theTxanTzto? -ouikog,

variegated. It is solitary and eats seaweed. Aristotle mentions

ffxop-ioc and (ixop-idzq in different places. It is not clear whether

he means the same fish by these two names. That we have fre-

quently eaten both axup-aiya and axop-w'. and that the flavors and

colors are different, no one is ignorant. Archestratu.*, in his

" Golden "Words," says :
" Buy the small axufj-ioQ, but beware of a

big one." Athen. viii, 52. The tuwny, pelagic (Txup-idt are more

nutritious than the large ones of the shoal water near shore.

176. Scorpaena porcus (L).

Apost. 16 (Scorpcena porcus), frxupTZiu^i and t/'ifrT^o.

Family OALLIONYMID^.

177. Callionymus festivus (L). H.

Not noticed by Apostolides.

Family GOBIID^.

178. Gobius niger (L).

Ap().<t. 15.

179. Gobius jozo (L). H. hwrlu'i^ (3).

Apost. 14 {Gobius jozo), xwo toe, -\-YojSt'k\ According to Aposto-

lides zryo.">9 and yaj(1c(')f are common names for all species of the
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genus Gobhis. Aristotle xwScK-, 610b 4, 598a 11 16, 508b 16, 569b

23, D21b 13 19, 567b 11, 591b 13, 601b 22, 835b 14. The xoj6c<k

has many pyloric appendages above the stomach, spawns near the

land on the rocks, the bunches of eggs are flat and crumbling ; it

feeds on mud, sea-weed, sea-moss, etc. ; lives near the land, gets fat

in the rivers, and is found in schools. The white /.wCufi, found in

the Euripus of Lesbos, never leaves that lagoon for the open sea

as the other fishes found there do. Latin Gobio and Cobio, Plin.

Gobius, Ovid., Hal. 12, 8. Martial 13, 88.

180. Gobius guttatus (Cuv. & Val).

Apost. 14.

181. Gobius auratus (Risso).

Apost. 14.

182. Gobius paganellus (L).

Apost. 14.

183. Gobius cruentatus (Gmelin).

Apost. 14.

184. Gobius capito (Cuv. & Val).

Apost. 14.

185. Gobius minutus (L).

Apost. 14 (Gobius quadrlmacidatus).

Family BLENNIID^.

186. Blennius pavo (Risso). H. ''^ II u- ay a /.(>$ (J, an Italian word mean-

ing parrot.

Apost. IB (Blennius pavo),
"l

ffu/ud/jsc.

187. Blennius sanguinolentus (Pallas).

Apost. 13.

188. Blennias gattorugine (Bloch).

Apost. 13 (Ble)i)iius gattorugine'), ]' rra/.tdpa, slobbering.

189. Blennius ocellaris (L).

Apost. 14.

190. Blennius pholis (L).

Apost. 14.
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191. Blennius trigloides (Cuv. & Val).

Apost. 14.

192. Blennius galerita (L).

Apost. 14 (Blennius montagnei).

193. Cristiceps argentatus (Risso). H. Foj-a (J.

Apost, 14 (Clinus argentatus). For yw-a see Box.

194. Tripterygiou tripteronotus (Risso).

Apost. 14 (Tripterygiou nasus).

Family OPHIDIID^.

195. Ophidion vasalli (Risso). H. ^ Fudpt or ^ yiXdpi (J.

Apost. 28 {Ophidium vassali). XOAp'. may be a diminutive from

/el/Mg, lip.

196. Ophidion barbatum (L).

Apost. 28.

Family GADID^.

197. Gadus callarias (L).

Apo>t. 28 ( Gachis morrhia, the young of G. callarias). f Mnu-

fxioMi. at Chalcis. Rare, acjordiug to Apostolides, but the identifi-

cation must be doubtful.

198. Phycis phycis i L:. H. ^ Unyzi/.'. (j).

Not seen by Apostolides. Un'^zUt, M. G. for mouse. Cf. Aris-

totle, 6 -ovTud^ IJ.O?, 600b 13, 632b 9.

199. PoUachius poutassou (Risso). II. * Td'.-'/A/.'. (j).

Apost. 29 {Merlangus poutassou), jyaiS(iuf>('i(J'ap(r^.

The name yaiduoiwil-aixr^ is modern, meaning donkey-fish. Fat-

(joupfx? = yddapixi = ass, donkey. The ancients called a certain

fish 01/09. ass. Dorio, in Athenaeus vii, 99, says some persons cull

the o'M)<i (i. e. the fish ovc) ydda?. Epicharmus in his Marriage of

Hebe says: " Wide-gaping /'/'waj and monstrous-bellied o-^ot," See

Aristotle 599b 33, 601a 1, 620b 29, frag. 307, 1530a, According

to Aristotle the o'yo? has a mouth opening wile (lit, breaking back),

like the yauui. It leads a solitary life, is the only fish whirh has

its heart in its belly, has stones in its brain like mill-stones in form,

and, is the only fish which lies torpid in the warmest days under the
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reign of the dog-star, Siriiis, the other fishes going into this torpid

state in the wintriest days. The ovo?, fid-o^, 4>7,rra and pi-yrj bury
themselves in the sand and after they make themselves invisible

they wave the things in their mouths which fishermen call little

rods or little wands {paSoiu).

200. Merluccius merluccius (L). II. M-a/.a/.dpo (j).

Apost. 29 (Merhicius vulc/aris), ii.-ay.aXidpo<;. Cont. Lex. p-axahbx;.

Turkish word meaning stock-fish. iV-aza/ry? (Turk) = grocer. Also
written [la/jjldoi; and [iiu.dlr^i;.

201. Mora moro (Risso).

Apost. 29 {Mora inedlterranea).

202. Molva elongata (Otto).

Apost. 29 {Lota elongata).

Family PLEURONECTID^.

203. Pleuronectes flesus (L).

Apost. 29 {Flesus passer).

204. Fsetta maxima (L).

Apost. 30 {Rhombus mqximxis),
"f

xuA/.d^^t.

205. Bothus rhombus (L).

Apost. 30 {Rhombus IcBvis).

206. Platophrys podas (De la Roche). H.

Apost. 30 {Pleuronectes candidissimus and Bothus rhomhoides).

207. Eucitharus linguatula (L). II. F'/Maaa Q.
Not noticed by Apostolides. For ykihaaa see under Solea solea.

208. Solea theophila (Risso).

Apost. 29 {Solea lascaris).

209. Monochirus variegatus (Donovan).

Apost. 30 {Microchirus variegatus).

210. Monochirus hispidus (Rafinesque). II. * Ka<l'(opa.

Not recorded by Apostolides.

211. Monochirus ocellatus L.

Apost. 29 {Solea oculata).
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212. Solea solea (L). H. TlCuaaa. (J.

Apost. 29 {Sole(x vulgaris), yhTxTfra, tongue, f Aoj/j.urioa at Nau-

plia and Missolonghi. I found yMofTfra a common name for any

kind of sole. Ancient writers used iiohy/McrrrnQ, ox-tongue, as name

of a kind of fish. The name is quoted by Athenaeus from various

writers. Athen. iv, 13, Matro. "A iiD'jykujtTtrd^ which dwelt in the

foaming brine (sea)" Vii, 80. " The roughish [ridoy'KwoGoq!'' The

y.oy(')ykw(7<j(iQ (dog-tongue) differs from the {juny'/Maatx;. The Attics

call it 4<7"a. Vii, 139. Speusippus says that the ^''77'Z""", /?"'^/''^-'«<''<''«9

and TU'.'Aa are similar. Booy/MacidQ, (^'y—a and //D? are given at the

end of a list of fishes, the list being quoted from Aristotle. Dorio

names [-ioiryKuxjatxi and 4'^"a as belonging to the flat fishes. The

Romans call the 4'^—a fjutioo^, which is also a Greek name. Oppian

Hal., i, 99.

It is plain from the above that the {iwy'uonrmi and C'-J-ra were

much alike, if not the same.

Family BALISTIDJE.

213. Balistes carolinensis (Gmelin).

Apost. 12 {Balides capriscus), j fj.<»6yinf)oi-^ lone-pig.

Family MOLID^.

214. Mola mola (L).

Apost. 11 {Orthagorisciis mola).

215. Ostracion trigonus (L).

Apost. 12.

A West Indian species, said by Apostolides to have been taken

at Skiathos, which is probably an error.

Family LOPHIID^.

216. Lophius piscatorius (L). 11. '^ Ui<7/.o.y<)i)ir'^a or * -£<Tzav7;0£'r^a (j).

Apost. 14 (Lophius piscaiorius). Probably of Italian origin,

meaning Msher. f A'/Affxa at Chalcis, "f
tT/J.s'j-ou and "^ i3arpa,/6<Jiaf>o

at Patras. The fi''-f>a-/(iQ 6 a/.cc69 (the fisher frog) of Aristotle. See

Aristotle 50oa 6 b 4, 506b 16, 564b 18, 565b 29, 570b 30, 620b 11

ff, 695b 14, 696a 27, 749a 23, 75ia 23 fi; 755a 9, 835b 13, 1527b

41-43, 540b 18.

A ri.-totle says with regard to the [i<i-()o.yj)i;\ "Inasmuch as the

flat front part is not fleshy, nature has compensated for this by
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adding to the rear and the tail as much fleshy substance as has

been sul)tracted in front." The iidTfitr/o^ is called the angler. He
fishes with the hair-like filaments hung before his eyes. On the

end of each filament is a little knob just as if it had been placed

there for a bait. He makes a disturbance in sandy or niudily

places, hides himself and raises these filaments. When the little

fishes strike at them he leads them down with the filaments until he

brings them to his mouth. The liazpayoq is one of the az'/Ayri. AH
the ffs'/.d/ji are viviparous or ovoviviparous except the ^idTpaytx;.

The other flat (TsXdyjj have their gills uncovered and underneath

them, but the i3d-payo^ has its gills on the side and covered with

skinny opercula, not with horny opercula like the fish which are

not at)Myd)!iri. Some fishes have the gall bladder upon the liver,

others have it upon the intestine, more or less remote from the liver

and attached to it by a duct. Such are l^dzpayof^, k'?2o</', <Tuvayp{^,

tT'i.npavyu and S'.cia^. (Proved true of Lophius piscatorius by a

dissection by Dr. C. H. Gilbert.) The (id-payixi is the only one of

the azldyr^ which is oviparous. This is on .account of the nature

of its body. For it has a head many times as large as the rest of

its body, and spiny and very rough. For this same reason it does

not afterwards admit its young into itself. The size and roughness

of the head prevents them both from coming out (i. e. being born

alive) and from going in (being taken into the mouth of the par-

ent). The [-idrpayoq is most prolific of the az)Ayr^, but they are

scarce because the eggs are easily destroyed, for it. lays them in a

bunch near the shore.
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